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Grade 12 student Liam Little places a flag to mark the grave of a First World War veteran at the Evergreen Cemetery Nov. 6. The effort was part of a project with the Royal
Canadian Legion Branch 129 Haliburton and the Haliburton Highlands Secondary School leadership class. Photo by Joseph Quigley.

Marking graves and ringing bells for peace
By Joseph Quigley

Standing in the rain amidst the final resting
places of First World War veterans at the
Evergreen Cemetery, Haliburton Highlands
Secondary School students honoured them
with flags Nov. 6.

5148 County Road 21
Haliburton •(705) 457-2510
Toll Free 1-877-425-5862
www.haliburtonlumber.com
sales@haliburtonlumber.com

The effort was the culmination of a
project by the school’s leadership class and
the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 129
Haliburton to create a database of local First
World War veterans buried locally as part of
honouring the 100th anniversary of the end

of that war.
Student Madeline Hopkins said
researching these veterans, using digital
military personnel records, was an
emotional experience. She said they found
veterans who were related to a lot of people

at the school.
“It’s quite inspiring to hear what they did
for our country,” Hopkins said. “Seeing
them join before they really had any idea
what they were joining, it was such a
sobering thing to read about.”

See ‘Five’ on page 2

RECEIVE UP TO $400
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Highlander news
County news
Man charged with sexual assault
A 22-year-old Haliburton man has been arrested
and charged in connection with a sexual assault
investigation.
Haliburton and Kawartha Lakes OPP say the
looked into the incident on Sunday, Oct. 28. They
said the victim, an adult female, had attended an
area Halloween party, and was later assaulted.
The man is facing charges of sexual assault, break
and enter, mischief under $5,000 and fail to comply
with probation order.
Police did not release his name. He was scheduled
to appear in Lindsay for a bail hearing.

H.E. residents can take the bus
Bancroft Community Transit is reminding
Highlands East residents of a service they began
Nov. 2.
They are making regular weekly trips to help
community residents and local businesses.
There is a Bancroft trip ($16 round trip) the
first and third Friday every month. They are
also offering local trips, costing $5 for unlimited
stops, to places such as Foodland, The Diner, the
pharmacy, Agnews, and the Legion for lunch, the
second and fourth Fridays every month.
For more information, and to book a seat, call
Isabelle at 613-332-8291. You can also contact
Kathy Rogers at 705-448-3652
They are also considering a Christmas shopping
trip to Peterborough if there is any interest.

CanoeFM gets funding
Roxanne Casey has announced that CanoeFM has
received $33,012 towards its training specialist
project.
She said the money came from the Community
Radio Fund of Canada (CRFC).
It’s the sixth time the CRFC has provided
financial support to Canoe under a program that
brings the total awarded to $155,687.
Casey said volunteers will be taught the
importance of advertising sales and community
commercials and will learn to work with the sales
department to decipher and read broadcast orders,
and accurately input sales orders into the Radio
Traffic Essentials Program for integration into the
broadcast program. Volunteers will also be trained
in entering music into Canoe’s music schedule
program to ensure that all required music timeslots
are filled.
“This grant has given us the funds to hire a staff
person whose role will be to recruit and train a
minimum of eight volunteers to work in critical
station positions,” Casey said.
(County news compiled by Lisa Gervais)

Members of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 129 Haliburton and the Haliburton Highlands Secondary School group
sing the national anthem after a visit to the Evergreen Cemetery Nov. 6. Photo by Joseph Quigley.

Five churches to ring bells
Continued from page 1

The Haliburton legion has been working to find First
Remembrance Day festivities this year. For the day itself,
World War veterans buried in local cemeteries as part of
the legion has partnered with five local churches – St.
the Bells of Remembrance project. Legion public relations George’s Anglican Church, Haliburton United Church,
officer Linda Heeps said the organization plans to work
St. Anthony’s Roman Catholic Church, West Guilford
to help better the places the veterans are buried, applying
Baptist Church and Northland Faith Church – to have a
for a federal grant for new
synchronized bell ringing. Each of
tombstones for unmarked
the churches will start ringing their
Celebrating their
graves.
bells Nov. 11 as dusk falls at 4:49
“I’m almost positive
The bells will be rung 100 times
sacrifice is probably the p.m.
eight vets are buried in that
at five-second intervals, according to
most important thing
graveyard with no recognition
a legion press release.
and that to me is sad. They
St. George’s Anglican Church pastor
we’ll ever do in our life. Ken
went to war for us, they kept
McClure said it was a good way
our country safe, the very least
for churches to commemorate local
Because I sure as heck
we can do is put markers on
who served in the war and
don’t think I would have people
their gravesite,” Heeps said.
their families.
The effort is part of a national
“It’s important for churches around
the courage to do it.”
push from the Royal Canadian
Remembrance Day especially, to both
Legion Dominion Command to
stand as agents of peace while at the
have youth across the country
same time honouring and respecting
mark the graves of First World
and holding up those who have fallen
War veterans.
because of the absence of peace,”
Leadership class teacher Paul
Legion public relations McClure said.
Longo said doing this research
Heeps said it was crucial to
has taught students about just how many local families
remember these soldiers.
were affected by the war.
“These kids went to World War I to fight the war and
“There are so many incredible stories that we’re finding in ended up in trenches for years on end,” Heeps said.
these digitized service files and they’re just unbelievable,”
“Celebrating their sacrifice is probably the most important
Longo said. “It’s just opened their eyes a little bit to kind of thing we’ll ever do in our life. Because I sure as heck don’t
making the history of the war come alive for them.”
think I would have the courage to do it.”
But marking the graves is only part of the legion’s

A fusion of rustic timbers and custom ﬁnishes
1062 Angel Road, Eagle Lake, Ontario
Perfect location for apres skiing!
Offered at $795,000
Hilary Morrin |Sales Representative
705-935-1320 | hilarymorrin.evcanada.com

Your Local Haliburton Highlands Realtor

Linda Heeps
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OUTSTANDING FAMILY HOME - $339,900

• Value priced side
split
• 3 bedrooms,
family room
• Open concept,
Treed lot
• Steel Garage
(25x30) + 2 sheds

EAGLE LAKE RD $230,000
• Outstanding Value Cozy Log Home Plus
One Bedroom Guest
Bunkie
• Charming, Elegant
Open Concept With
Privacy Plus
• Minutes To Sir Sams
For Skiing And Biking
• Your Perfect Getaway
Home Base

Wilberforce community members take in an episode of CBC’s Still Standing spotlighting
the hamlet Oct. 30 at the Lloyd Watson Centre. Photo by

Wilberforce still standing
By Joseph Quigley

Harris and said she has gotten plenty of
emails about it already.
The entire country got a glimpse into the
“I was kind of dreading seeing myself on
community of Wilberforce with the airing
television,” Mansfield said. “But the way
of the hamlet’s Still Standing episode on
that they featured the business, it makes
CBC Oct. 30.
me feel kind of pressure to make sure
The show, which features comedian
it’s a success and we’re representing the
Johnny Harris visiting small towns with
town well, we’re doing a good job. It was
struggles across the country, spotlighted
flattering.”
Wilberforce as part of its fourth season.
Highlands East Coun. Cam McKenzie
Using footage taken in Wilberforce in
spoke positively of the episode and the
May 2017, the episode highlights different
exposure it could bring to Wilberforce.
people and businesses in the community,
“Really good representation of what we
interspersed with a Harris stand-up routine
got here going for us,” McKenzie said at
performed at the Lloyd Watson Centre.
the screening. “It’s being aired on CBC
The community once again gathered at the
right across Canada, so we’re going to get a
Lloyd Watson Centre for a screening of the
lot of exposure to some place most people
episode just ahead of its national broadcast.
haven’t heard of.”
Agnew’s General Store former owner
Resident Maureen O’Hara attended
Mary Barker was part of the push to get
the local screening Oct. 30 and said she
Wilberforce on the show and said although
thoroughly enjoyed the episode.
there was a lot that did not make the cut,
“I came for the real live show and I
the episode worked.
enjoyed it again. I have it (the episode)
“It’s a TV show and they’re going to make
PVRed at home and I will lock it because I
it as entertaining as possible and they’re not
will watch it again and again,” O’Hara said.
going to include all the little trivial things
Resident Barbara Kraus said Harris
that we thought needed to be there,” Barker
represents communities in a good way, even
said. “Overall, it was very well done.”
if not everything is included.
Barker said she wanted to help bring the
“Any community can be interpreted
show to Wilberforce to give the community
in so many different ways,” Kraus said.
publicity. The community was previously
“Is it comprehensive? Of course not. Is
denied, but Barker said they were then
it positive and upbeat? Yes, and we can all
contacted for season 4 of the show –
use a bit of that.”
possibly because of the closure of the
Barker said Wilberforce’s volunteers are
community’s only bank in 2017.
what keeps the community standing.
Deep Roots Adventure owner Corina
“It has a strong, beating heart of
Mansfield had her business featured in the
volunteers. That’s Wilberforce. Volunteers
episode, in which she also parasailed with
and people who care.”

IRONDALE RIVER $229,000
• Here is your
oppourtunity for prime
riverfront
• Cozy 2 bedroom
home with large decks
overlooking river
• Needs a little love and
decorating
• Large 2 car garage for
all your toys

HALIBURTON JEWEL $499,900

STEADMAN MALL HALIBURTON FOR LEASE

•
•
•
•

Ideal for retail or professional ofﬁces.
3 suites at 820/ 900/ 2500 sq ft
Great Rates
Available Immediately

Make
a Wise
Choice.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Built, Detached, 3 Bedrooms
Upgrades +++, Sensational
Premium Lot, Overlooking peaceful pond
Move to safe, secure Silver Beach on Kash
Gated community
Spectacular Club House

NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC.,
BROKERAGE - Independently Owned and Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

blake@remaxminden.com
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JUST WHAT THIS
TOWN NEEDS...

Tourism reps urged to contact councils
By Joseph Quigley
The future is looking bright, local tourism
representatives were told at the recent
Ontario Highlands Tourism Organization
(OHTO) annual summit.
It was held at the Bark Lake Leadership
Centre on Oct. 28. There was a full day of
presentations, speakers and networking.
More than 125 people registered,
representing municipalities and businesses
from across Haliburton County.
During the AGM, OHTO chief governing
officer Melissa Marquardt said new
provincial and municipal governments
represent opportunities for businesses. She
encouraged people to establish connections
with their new councils and MPPs.
“Wherever you fall on the political side of
the landscape, we just had recent municipal
elections, these are all opportunities for us
as a community,” Marquardt said. “We’re
seeing exciting things happen and really
great movement happening, but we all need
to do it together.”
OHTO destination development manager
Stephanie Hessel said in an interview it
was important for community leaders to
understand how much of an economic
driver tourism is in the highlands.
“We have communities that are now
stepping up and making commitments from
a tourism perspective,” Hessel said. “That’s
changing, but that’s still a significant

challenge.”
The theme of this year’s event was “rave
reviews: how cultivating a destination
experience can amplify your most powerful
marketing tool.” Multiple presentations
focused on the importance of word-ofmouth and online reviews for a destination.
OHTO executive director Nicole Whiting
said data shows visitors are speaking
positively online about highlands tourism.
However, she added there is more to be
done to increase the amount of online
discussion about highlands tourism.
“In other words, work needed to be done
to be exceptional,” Whiting said. “It’s really
important for us to be digitally savvy to
increase the volume of our visitors.”
There were also smaller, conversational
sessions on things such as building an
online presence, diversification and rural
recruitment.
Haliburton Highlands Tourism
Stakeholders Group co-chair Barry Martin
presented to groups about fostering local
relationships. He said the summit was a
good way to make connections.
“The opportunity to reconnect with some
Barrie Martin of Yours Outdoors leads a conversation on the importance of fostering local
people, meet some new people, talk about
relationships during a highlands tourism summit Oct. 28. Photo by Joseph Quigley.
some joint opportunities,” Martin said.
Martin added he’s optimistic about
and also regionally,” Martin said. “We’ve
department at the county, the council, the
tourism collaborations in the Haliburton
developed
a
great
relationship
between
county tourism committee. There’s a real
area.
the
tourism
industry
itself
and
the
tourism
spirit of collaboration.”
“We’ve made great strides both locally

Tired of
slow Internet?

PETERBOROUGH • LINDSAY • COBOURG • HALIBURTON

Go faster with speeds
up to 25 Mbps1
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ALL TERMS ARE NOW JUST 1 YEAR!
Call 1-877-739-0684 today!

Fleming College Open House
• Find the right program for you
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UltraFast Wireless
(705) 726-4063
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New chamber president ready to jump right in
By Joseph Quigley

commitments with the Bank of
Montreal. He added serving as chamber
New Haliburton Highlands Chamber
president the past 18 months has been
of Commerce president Andrea Strano
very rewarding.
says she wants to continue with the
“We tackled some big issues. We
chamber’s current initiatives.
opened up doors of communication,
The chamber announced Oct. 31 that
created new partnerships,” he said. “We
first vice president Strano would be
have our members who are becoming
replacing president Richard Wannan.
more involved with the chamber
The change comes 18 months into
because it’s their chamber, not ours.”
Wannan’s tenure, with Strano having
He added he’s confident Strano will
worked as vice president since June.
succeed as president.
“I feel proud and honoured to be
“Andrea was a very strong, rightstepping into the role as chamber
hand person. It was fun to watch her
president,” Strano said. “I feel it’s
grow with the chamber,” he said.
really important for our community, for
“She’s got the skills, the commitment,
the board, to be continuing to focus on
the dedication and the belief of our
building upon initiatives that Richard
chamber.”
and our board began working on, such
Strano said there was a small element
as local procurement.”
of surprise with the timing of the
Strano came to Haliburton County
switch, but she is ready to take the
from southwestern Ontario in 2007.
position on.
She started a spin studio in Haliburton
“Richard and I had been talking for
before taking her career to Remax
the last six months or so that this year
North County, where she has been a
would be his last year serving as the
realtor the past six years.
chamber president and then I would
An Oct. 31 chamber press release said
step in the role,” she said. “I feel there’s
she has been a member there since June
no better time than now to jump in and
2013, “acting in a leadership capacity
get started. I really respect everything
on several committees and projects.”
Richard’s done and the building blocks
“I quickly realized how important it
he’s formed.”
was to make those connections to other
Strano said the chamber belongs to its
business people in our community,”
members, who will drive decisions with
Strano said. “Being a part of the
the organization.
chamber, I felt really supported and
“It’s very important that the members’
part of a large group with larger goals.
voices are heard, so that we can provide
Helping each other achieve and thrive
new value-added services to our
in a smaller community.”
membership and really find out what
Wannan said he was departing
our members want from us,” she said.
his position to focus on business
Haliburton Highlands Chamber of Commerce announced first vice president
Andrea Strano would be stepping into the role of president Oct. 31.
Photo by Joseph Quigley.
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7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

In Season, Every Season
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HO! HO! HO!
Minden’s Santa Claus

Parade

Saturday November 24th 11:30am
This event is great fun for the whole family to start the Christmas
season here in Minden Hills. Floats start at the SG Nesbitt Memorial
Arena, down Bobcaygeon Road and through town and ending at the
Township Office parking lot on Milne Street.
Kids can meet Santa afterwards at the Cultural Centre and enjoy a free
hot chocolate afterwards. Don’t forget to bring your letter to Santa!

Minden’s Christmas Artisan

Market

Sunday November 25th 11am-4pm
SG Nesbitt Community Centre
This is a great opportunity to buy local, handmade products (quilts,
felted items, wood products, pottery, jewelry and more) from over 30
artisans. Just in time for the holiday season and gift giving. Admission
is free !

Meetings and Events

Meetings are held in the Minden
Council Chambers,
7 Milne Street.
Nov 22 - 9:00 AM, Combined
COTW/Council Meeting
Dec 13 - 9:00 AM, Combined
COTW/Council Meeting
For Council, Boards & Advisory
Committee meetings, visit
www.mindenhills.ca
Note: Council meetings are
reduced to one (1) for the
months of November and
December

A Message from the Minden Hills
Volunteer Fire Department:

“Make Your Hunt Camp as Safe as Your Home…
Smoke Alarms and CO Detectors Save Lives”
It’s Fall hunting season and time to remind hunters to ensure hunt
camps have working smoke & CO alarms. Know how to
escape if ﬁre starts.

Important Water & Sewer Billing Information

Minden Hills Cultural Centre

The 3rd Quarter water & sewer billing was mailed on October 25, 2018, with a due date
of November 23, 2018. In the event of a labour disruption at Canada Post, please do not
mail your payment. The following options are available:

Agnes Jamieson Gallery • Minden Hills Museum
& Heritage Village • Nature’s Place
176 Bobcaygeon Road Box 648, Minden Ontario Canada
K0M 2K0 • 705-286-3763 • www.mindenhills.ca/cultural-centre

Township Ofﬁce
#7 Milne Street, Minden, ON - Main Floor.
8:30 to 4:30 Monday to Friday (exclusive of
statutory holidays).Cash, Cheque and Debit.

Locked Drop Box
located on the exterior wall of the building, along
the ramp entrance. Cheque only.

Canadian Financial Institutions
Various locations. Payment stub will be required.

Online or Telephone Banking
through your Financial Institution
The account number is the 15 digit number located
on the billing.
In the event you do not receive your bill or require
further information, please contact the Water &
Sewer Department at (705) 286-1260, Ext. 200.
Failure to receive your water & sewer bill does
not exempt penalty charges from being applied to
the account.
The Township will not be held responsible for
any penalty or interest charges resulting from the
Canada Post service disruption.

Remembrance Day Ceremony
Sunday, November 11, 2018
Remembrance Day Parade will commence at 10:40 am,downtown Minden from the Dominion Hotel
to the County Cairn at the Village Green. A moment of silence will be observed at 11:00 am.
There will also be a Bells of Peace ceremony celebrating 100 years since the end of WWI at the County
Cairn at the Village Green at 4:40 pm. Church bells will ring 100 times at sundown at 4:50 pm.
The Public is invited to the Legion after the 11:00 AM ceremony for refreshments.

Landscapes of the North- A Contemporary Vision
Jennifer Churchill

November 6—December 22, 2018 • AGNES JAMIESON GALLERY
Join us for the opening reception Friday, November 9 at 4:30pm
I have always wanted to live in a small country cabin, close to water
and under a tall canopy of trees. As this has not yet been possible,
I feel a powerful pull to travel regularly ‘up north’ to spend time in
nature, whether it is by the water, in the forest, or, under an open sky.
This time spent in nature gives me the sense of freedom that I seek
and restores balance to my life. I celebrate trees, water, and country
vistas, through the use of vivid paint colours and ﬂowing, bold strokes.

Did You Know:

You need to allow ﬁreplace/woodstove ashes to
cool. Put them in a metal container with a lid. Keep
containers outside. Keep anything that can burn a safe
distance away from wood stoves and ﬁreplaces.
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We will remember them
It’s hard to believe that 100 years after
the end of the First World War we’re still
unearthing stories about local people who
have a connection to the war that was
supposed to end all wars.
Today, Joseph and I are proud that we
can share new stories with our readers
as we embark upon a very special
commemoration of the 1918 end of the First
World War.
The cover story highlights a project by the
high school’s leadership class and the Royal
Canadian Legion Branch 129 Haliburton
to create a database of local World War I
veterans buried locally as part of honouring
the 100th anniversary of the end of World
War I.
Another story, on our special
Remembrance Day pages, is thanks in part
to Trina West. She shared the tale of how
her grandfather, Norman Klinck, was a
runner in the war. That meant he delivered
messages, sometimes on foot, sometimes on
bicycle and sometimes by motorbike.
We’ve learned that he had the distinct
honour of delivering the news to troops
at Vimy Ridge that a ceasefire had been
ordered and war was finally over. What a
privilege for a man with Haliburton County
connections.
And, we can thank Linda Coneybeare

for taking the time to go through some
old photo albums to share the story of her
grandfather, Arthur Robert Oliver. She
actually didn’t know a lot about his service
- other than he had served and been injured
at Passchendale. It was more the post-war
legacy that is interesting in his story. After
all, he married Mary Crowthers and the two
came to farm in Halls Lake. Mary would go
on to become Haliburton County’s oldest
citizen at 103 and there is still a laneway
named for her in the municipality.
Then, there’s Ivan Skinner, a well-known
war veteran from Highlands East. His
daughter, Angela Penn Skinner turned up at
The Highlander one day with a fascinating
photo album that Ivan had amassed during
his time in Germany.
I then had the distinct pleasure of chatting
by phone with Mr. Skinner at his retirement
home in Bancroft. At 88, he is sharp as a
whip. He shared memories of his time in
post-war Germany in the 1950s. He also
shared some strong opinions about war.
He went to do his duty but with the power
of hindsight says most wars are not fought
for good to fend off evil, but for political
reasons. He also believes war veterans have
been given a pretty rough ride from the
federal government.
We got an essay written by a student

about her father, who
served in Afghanistan.
The young writer
chronicles her dad’s
struggles with PTSD
and also laments a lack
of support for vets.
Some left the politics By Lisa Gervais
aside and simply sent
photos. We received a scanned image of
a postcard from 1919, that Sgt. George
Thickett sent to his sister. He is buried at
the Maple Lake United Church Cemetery.
We also learned about a young Haliburton
girl who benefits from the War Amps
program.
And, finally, we received some images
from Bryce Osborn that told the story of his
great uncle
George Henry Perks, who fought in
the Boar War as a railway sharpshooter
and then in World War I in the 48th
Highlanders.
We thank each and every one who
contacted us about their connection to the
First World War and Remembrance Day
in general. We have devoted a lot of ink to
these stories … because we will remember
them.

TheOutsider

An influx of cloven hooves
I was driving into work the other morning,
when, as I rounded a bend nearing the
village, I was met with a procession of deer
trotting down Gelert Road into Haliburton.
‘Ha-ha, it’s that time of year’, I thought,
deer hunting season is upon us.
Four of them. A big doe, two smaller
fawns and a young buck sporting a jaunty
little set of spiky antlers. And trot down
the main road, that’s exactly what they
did. Not dash skittishly across in front of
my truck but calmly, almost, with only the
odd backward glance, trot for more than
60 yards around the bend near the hospital
and off into the front garden of some
unsuspecting villager. There they spread out
and began chowing down without a care in
the world. Taking a little vacation. moving
into the village for the duration of the rifle
hunt. That is what they’d tell you, I’m sure,
if only white tail deer could speak.
Now, this may sound a tad preposterous
to some but animals are far from stupid. I
recently listened to a CBC interview that
told of a decades long study of elk, which
found that older females altered their
travel routes during the fall, moving away
from known hunting areas and into more

secluded spots, before returning to the norm
as winter set in. The scientist conducting
the study cited that said elk had developed
a seasonal internal clock that told them
when hunting season was, along with a
geographical knowledge of where not to be
during that time. Clever, eh?
And so, to our own deer here in
Haliburton County. Almost every man,
boy and a fair few ladies too pick up arms
and trudge into the bush at this time of
year, in the hopes of bagging a deer. These
critters have been hunted around these
parts for longer than even the barber and
Ronnie can remember. So, it stands to
reason that the deer are getting wise to us.
They figure a fellow sitting in the bush
with a pointy thing on his lap is dangerous
but a chap wandering Main Street with a
double double is probably safe, and so in
they come. The village is somewhat less
picturesque and there are far too many
pesky cars but, if a deer stays alert and
learns to look both ways before crossing,
there are some good apple trees to visit
and plenty of backyard feeding stations.
Compare that to the beautiful autumnal
bush that has for a couple of weeks been

invaded by guntoting, orange-clad
killers and the
choice is simple.
By Will Jones
Join the procession
and move on into the village.
And that explains another hunt season
phenomenon. You wonder why guys in
orange caps always look grumpy when
you see them driving out of town? They
should be grinning from ear to ear, having
a high old-time hunting for a couple of
weeks instead of going to work. But no,
they scowl because for the last three days
they have spent near on every waking
moment sitting in some remote corner of
Haliburtonian bush, watching, waiting for
a deer: a deer who has actually taken a
vacation himself and joined his buddies at
the all-you-can-eat buffet table in the front
garden of a house on the outskirts of the
village. The same house that the guy in the
orange hat has just driven his truck past as
he returns to his remote corner of deerless
bush.
Happy hunting folks.

To tell the story of Haliburton County each week
To be a source of information and
inspiration through stories and ideas
To report on issues, people and
events important to the community
To reflect and promote pride in the culture,
people and landscape of The Highlands
To encourage Highlanders to believe in
themselves, in our community, and in their power
to make our place in the world better every day.

Send your photo of the week
submissions to editor@thehighlander.ca
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Eye on the street: What conservation issue is important to you?

by Joseph Quigley

Steve Carnochan

Sandy MacRae

Peter Oyler

Julie Carnochan

Dale Walker

Kennisis Lake

Peterborough

Haliburton

Kennisis Lake

Haliburton

“More lake stocking would be
good, more help with our local
hatchery.”

“Maintaining the water quality
in the lakes with the growth of
all the cottages that have been
constructed lately.”

“Probably the protection of
eroded river banks in the
Minden, Haliburton area.”

“I would like to see our
wetlands not being taken away
by development.”

“Clean water. I think just to
ensure that everyone has clean
water in their lakes.”

Good Samaritans help
fall victim
Dear editor,

On the afternoon of Tuesday, Oct. 30, I
was on my last 100 metres of what was to
be a 3km walk when I failed to navigate
a pothole on Eagle Lake Road. I suffered
a very heavy fall. My precipitous fall was
witnessed by a couple from Haliburton
Lake who were proceeding from Eagle
Lake Road to Haliburton Lake Road.
This couple turned their orange-coloured
pick-up around and came to my assistance.
The gentleman helped me up from the
ground and walked me back to my house.
In trying to cope with what had happened,
I forgot to ask the gentleman for his name.
I would like he and his wife to know that
I am very grateful that they were in the
vicinity and came to assist me. My injuries
are a little worse than I originally thought
as I now have a sore set of ribs to go with
my sore ankle and hand.
Peter McLuskey
Eagle Lake

Applause for inaugural
writer-in-residence
Dear editor,

It is remarkable to live in a vibrant
community filled with people who are
ready to step up and make exciting things
happen. This became very apparent with
the planning of the Writer-In-Residence
Program, a new initiative of the Arts
Council Haliburton Highlands (ACHH).
Haliburton County Development
Corporation and the Haliburton Highlands
Writers and Editors Network stepped up
to provide essential funding to the ACHH.
The Haliburton School of Art and Design
offered space for the Evening with Frances
Itani and volunteers from the Minden
and District Horticultural Society created
decorative floral arrangements to enhance
the environment.
People willingly volunteered their time
to engage in planning and implementation

Letters

of the events that were held over a twoweek period at the end of October. Door
prizes and items for the silent auction
were graciously donated by members of
the community and Mike Jaycock did a
wonderful job of not only setting the tone
for the event but keeping everything on
time and on point. Erin Kernohan-Berning
stepped up to help advertise the event
and then created a warm and entertaining
environment for a natural conversation
with Frances.
It truly takes a community to create
such a wonderful new event and on
behalf of the committee, I would like to
thank everyone who contributed in any
way. Frances Itani felt very welcome and
valued. It was an encouraging start for this
new event.

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Marie Gage
Minden

To the Conservative
voters of Ontario
Dear editor,

I’m 63 and since I suffer from both
Multiple Sclerosis and Trigeminal
Neuralgia, I have lived for the past six
years on an ODSP pension for which I am
very grateful to the taxpayers of Ontario.
Former Premier Wynne had promised a
three per cent increase in my pension,
an amount which might have helped me
cope with inflation. Doug Ford, in order,
I assume, to cut your taxes, has slashed
that increase in half, so I will suffer a little
more and you will suffer a little less.
Lots of poor and struggling disadvantaged
people, unemployed, underemployed or
living like me on the fixed income of
a government pension were hopefully
anticipating the results of Premier Wynne’s
experiment in guaranteed income, and not
because, as you might like to assume, the
poor like to sit around on the public dole.
You may not understand how hopelessly
fixed that income is. A guaranteed income,
unlike tax-free welfare, would allow old
people, sick people, and undereducated,
underemployed people to work as much as
they were able while still benefitting from

Heather Lindsay sent this photo of a black bear that came trick or treating to her
home last week. She told us the bear came at 3:15 p.m. Oct. 31 to their place on
the north side of Lake Kashagawigamog in Minden Hills. She joked, “he might
have been after some Bear Claw cookies. He was beary cheeky dropping in
unexpectedly and not bringing wine.”

the security of basic public assistance.
People could work more, not less.
The OED defines “poverty trap” as a
“situation in which increase of income
incurs loss of state benefits making real
improvement impossible.” You can never
get ahead. That’s what it is like to live on
a fixed income and maybe, just maybe,
Wynne’s guaranteed income would have
alleviated some of that pain. But now we
will never know because Ford, despite
promises not to do so, has immediately
killed the experimental trial.

So, welcome to Ford Nation’s Trumptario
‘no hope for the hopeless lives here.’
Maybe next time you go to the polls you
will consider who will be hurt first and
worst by the policies you support. You
may be supporting a government willing
to throw under the bus people already
suffering from road rash.
Joy Mann
Minden
Editor’s note: The original letter had to be
cut for space.
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Remembrance Day
Closing the war at Vimy Ridge
By Joseph Quigley

“This wasn’t anything out of the
extraordinary as there wouldn’t have been
One-hundred years ago, Trina West’s
much fighting going on at that point. It was
grandfather, Norman Klinck, delivered a
over for all intents,” Donaldson said.
message to troops stationed at Vimy Ridge
However, he said the job of runners was
during the First World War.
a dangerous one leading into the end of
He brought news that a ceasefire had been
the fighting, travelling to deliver messages
ordered and the war was ending.
while under fire.
As Canada prepares to mark the centennial
“Not an easy job by any means,” he said.
of the end of the First World War, West said
West said her family does not know much
the family is proud of her grandfather’s
about Klinck’s service. She only knew her
service.
grandfather when she was young, but she
“That takes a lot of courage to do
does not recall him ever talking about his
something like that and I am extremely
experience in the war.
proud of his actions in delivering that order.
“We were aware of it. The war is
The entire family is.”
something the family really never
A frame about Klinck, who resided in
discussed,” West said. “He passed away
Thornhill before his passing, remains on
when I was eight or nine years old. All I
display at the Royal Canadian Legion
can recall was his disposition was always
Branch 636 Minden. It features a copy
sullen and somber. And I guess if you
of the ceasefire order he delivered. The
were subjected to the things these men and
material was gathered by Klinck’s daughter
women were subjected to, that would be
and Minden local, Betty Milford. Milford
your take on it too.”
later provided the material to the Minden
She said there was a lot of difficulty for
legion.
soldiers returning home from the First
Legion first vice-president Jim Donaldson
World War.
said Klinck was a runner, a role in which
“They had no support, not like they do
a soldier would relay messages on foot,
now. There was no emotional support
bicycles and even motorbikes.
or psychological support for them. They
Donaldson said similar ceasefire messages
basically had to find a way to cope with the
would have been sent to various battalion
memories that they had.”
headquarters via radio and sent out to troops
West said she appreciates the efforts of
from there.
soldiers like her grandfather.
He added by the time the Vimy Ridge
“My heartfelt appreciation to all those who
message was delivered, there would not
served and still serve,” West said. “They
have been any fighting going on.
make our country great.”

Right: The Klinck family gathered at the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 636 Minden
for the 90th birthday of Sylvia Klinck Aug. 11. Left: Norman Klinck delivered a ceasefire
order at Vimy Ridge in 1918 at the end of the First World War. Klinck’s daughter and
Minden local Betty Milford gathered his history, with a frame dedicated to him now on
display at the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 636 Minden. Photo sumbitted by Trina
West.

EMMERSON
LUMBER LTD.

We remember

SALUTES OUR
VETERANS
63 Maple Ave, Haliburton
705-457-1550 | emmersonlumber.com

Laurie Scott, M.P.P.

Haliburton—Kawartha Lakes—Brock

Lest We Forget.

Constituency Office:
14 Lindsay St. North, Lindsay ON. K9V 1T4 | www.lauriescottmpp.com
Tele: 705-324-6654 | Fax: 705-324-6938 | laurie.scottco@pc.ola.org
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Remembrance Day

Left: Linda Coneybeare shows dried flowers her grandfather sent to his aunt in 1918. Photo by Lisa Gervais. Middle:
Arthur Robert Oliver in uniform. Right: Arthur and Mary’s wedding day, in November 1918, 100 years ago. Photos
submitted.

Halls Lake couple found love in war
By Lisa Gervais

was revoked when they found out he
wasn’t born in America. His miffed
Written on a-small, green envelope
father decided to move on and found
are the words “Sweet memories from
out about an Ontario land grant that
Wales” from Arthur to Aunt Sarah.
would take the family to Halls Lake.
Inside are dried flowers - 100-yearThey were farmers. In 1914, when war
old dried flowers, to be exact.
break out, Arthur went overseas.
The sender, Arthur Robert Oliver, is
After being wounded at
long gone, having died in 1955. So is
Passchendale, Arthur went on leave.
the recipient. But the well- preserved
He decided to go back to Yorkshire
letter is one of Linda Coneybeare’s
and visit the street the family had
most treasured links to her grandfather,
lived on. He also decided to call on his
who fought in the First World War.
sister’s penpal there, Mary Crowther.
“I have paintings at home, he loved
Coneybeare pulls out a wedding
to paint with watercolours,” she shares
photo from November, 1918, of Arthur
in a recent interview. “He seemed
and Mary.
to be a very gentle soul. I just can’t
“And, as they say, the rest is history.”
imagine him in the trenches and being
The following spring, in May, 1919,
wounded at Passchendaele and the
the two took a troop ship to Toronto,
[mustard] gas,” she says as she shares
a train to Gelert Station, a horse and
photos.
carriage to the Dominion Hotel, where
Her grandfather was born in Wales
they overnighted, and then a horse and
in the mid-1890s, before the family
buggy to the farm on Halls Lake.
moved to Yorkshire. They then
Mary Oliver lived on the farm until
emigrated to the USA. Young Arthur
she was well into her 90s. She would
was given a scholarship to a prep
live to 103. The couple had twins,
school in Philadelphia. However, it
daughter Rosamond (Coneybeare’s

Country Rose
We at
Country Rose
remember
our Veterans
Delivery available
5175 Cty Rd 21

705-457-3774
www.countryroseﬂowers.ca

mother) and son, Raymond.
Coneybeare said her grandfather
never talked about the war. “It must
have been a dreadful time coming
form a farming community, loving
to paint, being a teacher and a lay
minister.”
As for her grandmother, “She talked
about being a woman in her late 20’s
when a whole generation of men were
just not there. I think she probably
expected to be a spinster.”
Coneybeare said she wanted to share
the story because she loves history
and with her job (Transat Travel),
she’s been able to visit places such
as Normandy and Canadian war
cemeteries in Italy, France, Belgium
and Holland.
“My grandmother lived to be so
old, she was a link to World War I,
which is not a common thing. She
was always my link to that generation.
And, I’ve read so much about that
generation. And, I just didn’t want
people to forget there was this great
war … the war to end all wars.”

LEST WE FORGET
177 HIGHLAND ST.
HALIBURTON
HWY 35
MINDEN

705.457.1177
705.286.6618

Lest we forget
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Remembrance Day
Skinner remembers German women and children
By Lisa Gervais
There’s a green photo album with a padded
cover, held together by a black string tassel.
The front cover is embossed in gold
lettering … 2. RCHA Deilinghofen
Germany 1953-1955.
RCHA stands for Royal Canadian Horse
Artillery, Angela Skinner Penn explains
as we flip through the album at The
Highlander one day.
On the first page, we are introduced to her
father, Ivan Skinner, who stands tall in his
military uniform, next to a little girl named
Bonny, or so the album says.
It starts in 1951 at home, then shifts to
Kenora, then the base at Shiloh, Manitoba,
before moving on to Germany in photos
from 1953.
There are images of good times: men
drinking beer in camaraderie. There are
photographs depicting hard work. Skinner
was a gunner. Two typewritten pages fall
from the album, automatic transmission
shift and pattern adjustments, 2 ½ ton GMC
(SMP).
Images of a military funeral jump from
the pages in 1954, Then, pictures of a fawn
the men must have encountered. There are
no more hand-written descriptions on these
pages.
Amid ordinary pictures of military life,
there are disturbing images, such as a photo

of a sign that simply reads “Here lie buried
800 bodies, 24.4.45.”
Skinner, 88, moved to Wilberforce in 2015
after retiring in Boulter east of Bancroft.
He now lives in Bancroft’s Riverstone
retirement home.
Skinner says in an interview he went to
Germany in November of 1953.
“I was in the artillery and it was actually
five years after the war was over. And
we went over as occupation troops and
that was in November and then the
following September the Germans got their
independence back and we were goodwill
ambassadors from there on.”
He said they initially had to accompany
German police as they patrolled the streets.
“We were the law.” After that, they did
military training.
He said going to Germany was “a real eye
opener” for him, experiencing the lifestyle
of an old country, but even more so, seeing
the damage and destruction the war had
caused, including bombed out buildings.
“I couldn’t imagine what was going
through the minds of the women and
children being born and raised in that time
period … the fear of that war must have
been devastating. That’s why I took the
pictures and kept them. At the Legion, we
say ‘we will remember them’ and that’s
what I did.”

Right: Ivan Skinner with a girl named Bonny in 1951 in a photo album he has from his
military service. Bottom right: Skinner at last year’s Remembrance Day
service in Wilberforce.Photo submitted.

"LEST WE FORGET"
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BRANCH 636
AND THE TOWNSHIP OF MINDEN HILLS
INVITES ALL CITIZENS TO JOIN US
IN HONOURING THE VETERANS
who gave their lives so bravely so that
we could live freely
PLEASE JOIN US
on Sunday, November 11, 2018
to show our respect for those who have passed on
Remembrance Day Parade will commence at 10:40 am,
downtown Minden from the Dominion Hotel to the
County Cairn at the Village Green.
A moment of silence will be observed at 11:00 am.
There will also be a Bells of Peace ceremony
celebrating 100 years since the end of WWI at the County
Cairn at the Village Green at 4:40 pm.
Church bells will ring 100 times at sundown at 4:50 pm.
The Public is invited to the Legion after the
11:00 AM ceremony for refreshments.
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A postcard from 1919 …
Sgt. George Thickett of the First Hussars, “B” Squadron,
Canadian Corps Cavalry Regiment, sent this postcard to his
sister in January of 1919. George lived with Deloris Bailey’s
parents, Clair and Josephine Sawyer, for 21 years, and he is
buried at the Maple Lake United Church Cemetery. Submitted
photos.

Local ‘champ’ celebrates war amps 100th anniversary
Three-year-old Valla Berry, of Haliburton, has returned from
The War Amps 2018 Ontario Child Amputee (CHAMP)
seminar in Ottawa.
The seminar brought together young amputees from across the
province while also marking the 100th anniversary of The War
Amps.
Valla was born a right-hand amputee and, as a “Champ”, is
eligible to receive financial assistance for the cost of artificial
limbs and recreational devices. By attending seminars, Champs
and parents learn about the latest in artificial limbs, dealing
with teasing and bullying and parenting an amputee child.

The War Amps was started by amputee veterans returning
from the First World War to help each other adapt to their new
reality and advocate for seriously disabled veterans. With a
philosophy of “amputees helping amputees,” they welcomed
the next generation of war amputees following the Second
World War and established the Key Tag Service to gain
meaningful employment and provide a service to the public.
Later, recognizing that their experience could help others, they
developed programs to serve all amputees, including children.
(Submitted)

Valla Berry of Haliburton attended the recent CHAMP seminar in Ottawa. Photo submitted.

How PTSD impacts Canada’s veterans
Sheila McWaters-Robinson sent an essay that her
granddaughter wrote about her father, Master Corporal
Parry Hiuser, Rtd..and also McWaters-Robinson’s son. “It
is a heart-tugging story written by a young girl who loves
her dad. This essay won awards at the Legion Command
Level.”
My dad doesn’t like Remembrance Day. I’m not sure
why. I feel Remembrance Day, the topic of war, and his
deployment are touchy subjects. I tried asking about it. He
said it’s hard, standing by the cenotaph with those who’ve
come to pay their respects to all that served our nation. The
entire event brings up painful memories. He remembers
his fallen brothers and sisters. He thinks of those that’ve
been lost throughout all wars, not just the one he was in,
but thinking of those who fought alongside him must hurt
the most. Amazing Grace on the bagpipes is like a trigger
for him. In that moment, he isn’t at a Remembrance Day
ceremony, he’s back at the Ramp Ceremonies. Caskets are
loaded onto a plane, returning home where they should be

buried; on Canadian soil. The surviving members of his
troop stand at attention, the bagpipes echo. He is still there.
I like Remembrance Day, what it signifies and what it
means to those around me. My great grandpa served in
World War 2 as a tail gunner. My papa went to Korea as
a paratrooper. My dad fought in Afghanistan on Forward
Operating Base Wilson. My uncle was a pilot in Kuwait.
I’ve seen what people, what my own family, were like
when they came home. Shell shocked. They aren’t the
same. They can never be the same. They’ve watched
people die, they’ve been the cause of many deaths. They
can’t move on from that, it isn’t something that can be
brushed off. They fought for our freedom at the cost of
theirs. Constant nightmares, reliving every gory moment,
mood swings, bouts of anger and depression. They returned
broken, they put their lives on the line. Though they all
lived and made it home, will they ever be able to ‘live’
again?
Most people think that if something isn’t happening to
them, they don’t need to care. What they must realize

is, it’s not okay for them to be unsympathetic. People
everywhere have been shaken by wars, but we should
look at those closer to home first. We remember the fallen,
but we need to honour the living. I did some research for
this essay. We have over 2,000 homeless vets in Canada
because they struggle with substance abuse and mental
health after they returned from wars. It’s sad that after
coming home safe, these ex-military men and women
still have their lives at stake. Some recent investigations
uncovered that 70 soldiers and vets killed themselves after
their time in Afghanistan. My dad fought in Afghanistan.
What if my dad hadn’t got the help he needed. What if he’d
killed himself too? He would’ve been another number in a
statistic on a news site no one would read.
I’ve been taught to end my writing with a concluding
sentence, something that impacts the reader. Here’s mine.
How can we Canadians stand to watch the people we owe
our entire lives to suffer in silence?

TheHighlander
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Whether you wish simply to cover your final expenses or to leave something
for loved ones or a favourite charity, I can help you create a plan.
Life Insurance • Critical Illness Insurance • Long Term Care Insurance

Kyle Brewer*

K. Brewer Financial Services Inc.

705-457-1052
kyle.brewer@sunlife.com

*Mutual funds distributed by Sun Life Financial InvestmentServices (Canada) Inc. Sun Life Assurance Company
of Canada is a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies. © Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2018.

COME AND GET YOUR

FLU
SHOT
AT REXALL HALIBURTON
No appointment required
Please MEAT
bring your
health card
YOURStreet
LOCAL
RETAIL
STORE
224 Highland
Haliburton

YOUR LOCAL RETAIL MEAT STORE

YOUR LOCAL RETAIL MEAT STORE

Frozen hot dogs, sausages, steaks, hamburgers, condiments, buns & ice.
The samehamburgers,
“Street Meats”condiments,
from famous Toronto
Frozen hot dogs, sausages, steaks,
buns &street
ice.vendors & food trucks.
The same “Street Meats” from famous
Toronto
street
vendors
&
food
trucks.
4071 Elephant Lake Rd, Harcourt | 705.448.1007

solowaysoutlet.ca

4071 Elephant Lake Rd, Harcourt | 705.448.1007

solowaysoutlet.ca

Norm Barry

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance • Security Checks

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal
NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

For Families/Caregivers with children newborn-6 years.
- Join us for a fun and free drop-in and play.
- Activities, songs, reading and creative experiences……
- Meet and connect with other families.

Dorset

1st/3rd Tuesday

Cardiff

1st/3rd Wednesday

Gooderham

Wilberforce

2nd/4th Wednesday 1st/3rd Thursday

For details contact:
Bev Jackson, 705-306-9098, oeycjackson@bellnet.ca

For breaking news, videos
and community events visit
THEHIGHLANDER.CA

Local author Marie Gage reads to grandchildren Luke Adams (left) and Blake Adams during a book launch event at the
Haliburton Highlands Museum Nov. 3. Photo by Joseph Quigley.

Telling stories of children’s smiles
By Joseph Quigley

anymore.”
Ramsay, who also illustrated Gage’s first book, said it
As local author Marie Gage read her latest book to fourtook about five months to create all the images. She said
year-old grandson Luke Adams, he could see himself
she loves Luke’s Christmas Smile and the story suits him
within the illustrated pages.
well.
Gage dedicated her second self-published book, Luke’s
“He does shy away,” Ramsay said. “For him to find out
Christmas Smile, to Luke and launched it at the Haliburton
all he needed was a smile for Christmas, I think there’s a
Highlands Museum Nov. 3. Approximately 15 people
lot of kids like that who would really get something from
attended the launch and listened to the book’s reading, with
this book.”
illustrator Audrey Ramsay displaying the book’s art.
Stella Voisin attended the launch and said the story can
The book tells the story of a boy named Luke
have a mass appeal.
encountering Santa Claus and learning how a smile can
“It’s a grown-up story for kids,” Voisin said. “Parents
help connect you to people. Gage said Luke is very shy and
will enjoy it … that’s kind of the magic really of a good
she sought to help empower him.
children’s story.”
“I wanted to empower him with the knowledge of what a
The first run of the story has 250 copies and is available
smile can do,” Gage said. “I thought it was a good message
online through facebook.com/grandkidbooks or at local
for people, that a smile can be that bridge.”
stores including Master’s Book Store and Rail’s End
The book is the second one published by Gage, following
Gallery boutique, Gage said.
Blake’s Monkey Adventure, dedicated to another grandson.
“Really excited and I’m hoping that people will be
“It was a really great gift to them,” Gage said about
inspired by the message. I actually think it’s a message
writing books for her grandchildren. “That they’ve got
that isn’t just for kids,” Gage said. “Because smiles are an
this keepsake that they’ll have long after I’m not around
important way of connecting with other people.”

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF:

OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION
FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS,
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING,
BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES,
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca

PHONE: 705-489-2004

We Build
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road
www.confederationloghomes.com.
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A retirement plan includes the right mix of income, savings and insurance protection products
to help you meet your financial goals today and live with peace of mind in retirement.

RRSPs/RRIFs • Annuities • Long Term Care Insurance

Curtis Eastmure. B.Sc
705-457-9778
curtis.eastmure@sunlife.com
*Mutual funds distributed by Sun Life Financial InvestmentServices (Canada) Inc. Sun Life Assurance Company
of Canada is a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies. © Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2018.

Play to address plight of world’s oceans
By Joseph Quigley

The play has been running since 2014 and
has gone on tour in Canada and around the
Award-winning science journalist Alanna
world. Mitchell, who is currently touring
Mitchell is coming to Haliburton to perform
Ontario, said she has been overwhelmed by
for locals about the concerning trends of
how well the play has done.
the global oceans with her show Sea Sick
“I never expected this would happen,”
Nov. 12.
Mitchell said. “There’s a lot of people who
The show, presented by Environment
still want to see it. I’m excited about that.”
Haliburton and Abbey Gardens, is adapted
Moore said Mitchell’s play draws people
from Mitchell’s book of the same title.
into conversations about science with
It chronicles climate change through the
personal storytelling.
lens of the ocean, with Mitchell telling the
“Science is not an easy thing for a lot of
audience about her journeys over several
people to get their heads around,” Moore
years with marine scientists, she said.
said. “By focusing in on people who study
Mitchell said transforming her book into
that for a living and the struggles they’ve
a play allows the information to reach a
gone through, she draws you into that kind
different audience.
of conversation in a very easy way that
“People go to see a piece of theatre who
everyone can find interesting.”
would not necessarily pick up a book or go
Mitchell said although the play has serious
to a lecture,” Mitchell said. “It’s such an
subject matter, there is a positive message
intimate way of describing information, to
she wants people to come away with.
be all in the same room in a theatre.”
“Hope, and the sense of that. Even though
Environment Haliburton! Enviro-Café
the situation is difficult, that there is a way
committee chair Terry Moore said the
out of that and that it’s going to take a lot
organization wanted to bring Mitchell
of our communal creativity to make that
into the community to help start an
happen.”
environmental conversation.
The show is Nov. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the
“Theatre is another way to try to get
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion.
conversations going about environmental
Tickets are available for $25 at Abbey
issues,” Moore said. “Alanna Mitchell has
Gardens, Cranberry Cottage and Organic
been a very creative person in terms of
Times, or at abbeygardens.ca/product/seabringing these issues to the public.”
sick-nov-12.
Alanna Mitchell will perform Sea Sick at
the Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion. Photo submitted.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the Corporation of the Township
of Minden Hills proposes to consider by-laws to stop up, close, and convey those
parcels of land more particularly described as follows:
1. File No. PLSRA2017079: Part of the original shore road allowance along the
shore of Gull Lake, lying in front of Lot 9 & 10, Concession 11, Geographic
Township of Lutterworth, designated as Part 1 on a Plan of Survey 19R-10156,
and Part 1 on a Plan of Survey 19R-10157 registered September 7, 2018.

PLAY
PLAY PROTECTED
PROTECTED
WE’RE
WE’REIN
INTHE
THEHEART
HEARTOF
OFCOTTAGE
COTTAGECOUNTRY
COUNTRYAND
AND WE’VE
WE’VE MADE
MADE IT
IT OUR
OUR BUSINESS
BUSINESS TO
TO GIVE
GIVE YOU
YOU PEACE
PEACE OF
OF MIND
MIND
WHILE
WHILEYOU
YOUENJOY
ENJOYTHE
THEPEACE
PEACEAND
AND QUIET.
QUIET. PROTECT
PROTECT YOU
YOU COTTAGE,
COTTAGE, BOATS,
BOATS, WATERCRAFTS
WATERCRAFTS AND
AND MORE.
MORE.
WE’RE IN THE HEART
OF
COTTAGE
COUNTRY
AND
WE’VE
MADE
IT
OUR
BUSINESS
TO
GIVE
YOU
PEACE
OF
MIND
CONTACT
CONTACT US
US FOR
FOR A
A COMPETITIVE
COMPETITIVE QUOTE
QUOTE TODAY
TODAY
WHILE YOU ENJOY THE PEACE AND QUIET. PROTECT YOU COTTAGE, BOATS, WATERCRAFTS AND MORE.

CONTACT US FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTE TODAY

COTTAGE
COTTAGE •• WATERCRAFTS
WATERCRAFTS •• BOATS
BOATS • HOME • AUTO • RECREATION
COTTAGE • WATERCRAFTS • BOATS • HOME • AUTO • RECREATION
Haliburton
Haliburton •• Minden
Minden • Bancroft • Cannington
Haliburton • Minden • Bancroft • Cannington

888-522-4999
888-522-4999 • info@hudsonhenderson.com
888-522-4999 • info@hudsonhenderson.com

2. File No. PLSRA2018004: Part of the original shore road allowance along the
shore of Bob Lake, lying in front of Lot 11, Concession 2, Geographic Township
of Anson, designated as Part 2 on a Plan of Survey 19R-10164, registered
September 28, 2018.
The above noted plans of surveys are available for inspection in the Building and
Planning Department located at 7 Milne Street, Minden, Ontario during regular office
hours. Additional information may be obtained by contacting the undersigned at 705286-1260 (x206) or by e-mail at iclendening@mindenhills.ca.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the proposed by-Laws will come before the
said Council for consideration, and if deemed advisable for passing, at its regular
meeting to be held in the Municipal Council Chambers at 7 Milne Street, Minden,
Ontario, on Thursday, November 22, 2018 at the hour of 9:00 AM. At that time,
Council will hear in person or by their counsel, solicitor, or agent, any person who
claims that their land will be prejudicially affected and who applies to be heard.
DATED AT THE Township of Minden Hills, this November 15, 2018
Ian Clendening, MPl., Planner
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Your finances change as your life changes, be it marriage, a new job or a baby.
I’m here to help navigate life’s changes.

Life Insurance • RRSPs/RRIFs • Disability Insurance

Chris Salmans
chris.salmans@sunlife.com

Tel: 705-457-1052
Cell: 705-768-9912

ext. 208

*Mutual funds distributed by Sun Life Financial InvestmentServices (Canada) Inc. Sun Life Assurance Company
of Canada is a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies. © Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2018.

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
COMMERCE

NEW PRESIDENT
WELCOME
Please join us in
congratulating Andrea Strano
in her role as President of
the Haliburton Chamber of
Commerce

FOR FARLEY … Minden Animal Hospital, during the month of October, raised $1,055.60 with proceeds to the Farley

JOIN US

Foundation. The generosity of staff and donations through bake, book, and paw print sales aided in meeting their goal of $1,000.
The Farley foundation was established in 2002 and has disbursed more than $3.5 million and helped more than 8,400 sick and
injured pets. In the 2017 campaign, more than $235,000 was raised through dedicated veterinary teams across Ontario. Pictured,
left to right: Liana Stevens, Andrea Storm-Suke, Dr. Jennifer Morrow, Katie Duarte, Emily Thackeray and Morgan Fisher. Photo
submitted.

FOOD BANK DONATION

Highland Hills United Church
presents a cheque for $1,477.05 to
the Minden Food Bank as proceeds
from their silent auction held in
conjunction with the Oct. 20 Harvest
Dinner. Silent auction coordinator
Donna Darby thanked sponsors for
their generous donations. Pictured,
from left to right: Don Veno,
Minden Food Bank chair, Marilynne
Lesperance, Community Kitchen
Coordinator and MFB board vice
chair, Donna Darby, Highland Hills
United Church (HHUC) member
and organizer of the silent auction,
Joanne Barnes, MFB manager, Pat
Thornett, MFB board secretary and
member of the HHUC and Rev. Max
Ward, MFB board treasurer and
minister of HHUC. Photo submitted.

Want to ﬁnd out about
Chamber activities,
initiatives, and
how we can help your
business succeed?
Members have access
to exclusive oﬀers and
discounts like free online
training, group insurance
and health beneﬁts,
merchant services,
shipping discounts,
along with high-exposure
advertising opportunities.
We also oﬀer discounted
rates for not-for-proﬁts
and start-ups!
Contact Jennifer at
jennifer@haliburtonchamber.com
705 - 457 - 4700
www.haliburtonchamber.com

CFUW LAUNCHES ESSAY CONTEST
It’s shaping up to be a year with a lot
of ones and zeros for the Canadian
Federation of University Women.
The CFUW is celebrating its 100th
anniversary in 2019.
To celebrate the milestone, the
Haliburton Highlands chapter is hosting
an essay writing contest with two $1,000
scholarship prizes.
“In accordance with our founding
mission and values, we want to provide
financial support to a female student to

assist in her pursuit of further education,”
publicity convenor Wendy Hampson said
in a news release.
To that end, she said the contest will be
open to graduating female students from
Haliburton Highlands Secondary School
and to female full-time students from the
counties of Haliburton, Peterborough or
Kawartha Lakes attending the Haliburton
School of Art + Design.
The essay will be written on one of
three topics: A notable Haliburton County

woman; a woman who is making a
difference today or moving women’s
rights forward.
The contest is now open and runs until
the spring of 2019 with the prizes being
awarded at the CFUW’s June 2019
meeting.
For contest details go to cfuwhh.ca and
click on the CFUW 100 Year Anniversary
Scholarship Application link. (Lisa
Gervais)
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Highland Storm
DAYS OF

SEE IN STORE FOR THIS WEEK’S PROMOTIONS

MINDEN· HALIBURTON
MINDEN·
HALIBURTON

HEARING SERVICE
HEARING
SERVICE

30 YEARS
SERVING
OUR
COMMUNITY.
Gordon
Kidd,
H.I.S./H.I.D.
HEARING EVALUATION...FREE
H.I.S./H.I.D.
REFERRAL IF NECESSARY..FREE
HOURSCONSULTATION41AND
Bobcaygeon
Rd. Box 579
TRIALMinden,
OF OURON
RECOMMENDATION...FREE
Tues-Fri: 930
AMDAY
- 4 PM
KoM 2Ko

Gordon Kidd,

Kathryn and Gord Kidd

Closed: 12 PM - 1 PM
PRODUCT.....NO MORE BATTERIES TO CHANGE
705.286.6001
closedNEWEST
OURSSat & Sun:OUR

41 Bobcaygeon Rd. Box 579

YOUR APPOINTMENT PH: 705-286-6001 OR 705-457-9171
es-Fri: 9 AM FOR
- 4 PM
Minden, ON KoM 2Ko
osed: 12 PM - 1 PM
705.286.6001 ADDRESS » 5 Booth St.,
t & Sun: closed

PRECISION
AUTO

PHONE »
FAX »

Minden ON K0M 2K0
705-286-6845
705-286-6890

100!

KINMOUNT, ON | www.jaustinandsons.com | (705) 488-2961

HOLNESS YOGA

Professional Windshield Repair and Replacement, Auto Repair, Tire Sales and Repair

$

WINTER UP
TO
MAIL-IN
REBATESon most name brands

Nov 8 thru Dec 17

Register now at holnessyoga.ca or gailholness@gmail.com

Haliburton Furniture

70%OFF

SAVE

$5

UP TO

705-457-2009 • 187 HIGHLAND ST, HALIBURTON, ON K0M 1S0

20% OFF
Bring this coupon in and get

*some exclusions may apply. Expires Dec. 8, 2018

OUTDOORS
PLUS 705-457-3113
54 York St. Haliburton
Behind the CIBC Building

outdoorsplus@bellnet.ca
Hours: Mon - Thurs 8-6
Fri 8-7 • Sat 8-5 • Sun 8-4

on your next purchase

41 Maple Ave. Haliburton
705-455-9530 • www.hjwab.com

Cindys Clothing & Accessories
$5.00 OFF

$10.00 OFF

When you Spend $50.00 - $75.00

When you Spend $100.00 or More

One Coupon per Transaction.
Must be on a Regular Priced Item.

One Coupon per Transaction.
Must be on a Regular Priced Item.

Bring this Coupon into
Cindys and SAVE!

Bring this Coupon into
Cindys and SAVE!

210 Highland Street Haliburton — 705-457-9249 — cindysclothingstore@hotmail.com
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Knob Hill Court
$385,000

CALL BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

Make sure to check out this
outstanding three bedroom
ranch style bungalow close to
shopping, school and hospital.
Features include three
bathrooms including a four piece
ensuite and walk in closet in
the master bedroom, two wood
burning ﬁreplaces, main ﬂoor
family room and laundry room.
Bright and spacious eat in
kitchen with walk out to a new
back yard deck, separate dining
room, paved drive, attached two
car garage, full basement and
much more. Level landscaped
double lot.

Thursday November 8 2018 | Issue 364

HUNTER CREEK
ESTATES $160,000
•Almost 1600 sqft of living space
NO Downsizing Here!
•Three bedrooms and spacious
Full Bathroom
•Sunroom across the back of
the house
•Detached Single Car Garage

LYNDA LITWIN

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

IN TOWN HOME
$419,900

TODD TIFFIN
Sales Representative

JOEL TAYLOR
Sales Representative

705.457.6107

705.854.1311

todd@toddtiffin.com

joel@joeltaylor.ca

Spacious and beautifully updated family home
on over 5 acres, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, open concept
living space, formal dining room, two fireplaces,
cozy woodstove. Oversized 2 car garage.
Excellent location in the Village of Haliburton

Call us for
outstanding
service - you
won’t be
disappointed!

Out Standing
in our Field

Moving
the
Highlands
Moving
the
Highlands
Moving
the
Moving the Highlands
Highlands
MINUTES TO HALIBURTON - $360,000

The interior of this cottage or home has been completely
renovated from one end to the other. Many of these includes
all new kitchen, granite countertops, all new hardwood
ﬂooring, pine tongue and groove ceilings, updated laundry

room, a gorgeous revamped washroom that includes marble
countertops, double sinks and more - even every light ﬁxture
has been replaced! Some exterior work to be done to really
Sales Representative
push this over the top and make
it your own.

Wenona Lake $525,000
This Cute and Cozy turnkey cottage is the perfect package. The open concept living/dining area is
great for entertaining and features soaring windows and a walk out to the large deck overlooking the
lake. Features include 3 bedrooms, one bathroom, cathedral ceilings and a propane ﬁreplace for
those chilly evenings. Nice level lot with 103 feet of gorgeous clean rippled sand shoreline offers lots
of room for kids to play along with good good swimming, boating and ﬁshing. Sparkling Wenona Lake
is known for its clean, clear water quality and is less than 2 minutes to local amenities & shopping.
Complete with lakeside ﬁre pit, 2 storage sheds and septic. Just winterize the water and you have a
4-season cottage. A great fully furnished package, ready for a new family to move in and enjoy!

MelanieHevesi

DIRECT
OFFICE
10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

KEN - 705-754-5280
ken@kenbarry.com
JACQUIE - 705-457-0652
jacquie@kenbarry.com

kenbarry.com

TOLL FREE

705.935.1011
705.286.2911
1.800.567.1985

MovingTheHighlands.com
email.



Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

Sales Representative

705.935.1011
OFFICE
705.286.2911
DIRECT
705.935.1011
DIRECT
705.935.1011
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985
DIRECT
705.935.1011
OFFICE
705.286.2911
OFFICE
705.286.2911
OFFICE
705.286.2911
TOLL
FREE 1.800.567.1985
TOLL
FREE
1.800.567.1985
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985
DIRECT

10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
10
10Bobcaygeon
BobcaygeonRoad,
Road,Minden,
Minden,ON
ON K0M
K0M2K0
2K0

Sales Representative
Sales
SalesRepresentative
Representative

MovingTheHighlands.com  
MovingTheHighlands.com
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com


email.
email.Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com
Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

NOBODY IN THE WORLD
SELLS MORE REAL ESTATE
THAN RE/MAX.®

Make ME your
Realtor® of choice
L
SO
D

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
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Remax North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

PARK LIKE SETTING!

!
D
L
SO
Do
n’t
k

Broker

ee STARTER HOME CLOSE TO HALIBURTON - $249,000
pm
•
3 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom
ea
•
Open concept kitchen and dining area
se
•
Full partially ﬁnished basement

cr

LISA
MERCER

et

705-457-0364

!

lisa@lisamercer.ca

•

Greg Metcalfe*

• Minutes from Haliburton
• Immaculately Maintained
• 3+ Bedrooms

Oversized double car garage with attached adult
recreation room

Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

• 2 Bathrooms
• In-Law Suite
• $374,900

THE COTTAGE MARKET IS HOT!
Do you want to know what your
COTTAGE is worth?

CALL ME FOR A FREE
COTTAGE EVALUATION!
MINDEN HOME

3 bedroom bungalow on Hwy#35 - easy access to swimming and boating across road on
Gull River- w/o Kitchen and dining room to rear deck - freshly reﬁnished hardwood ﬂoors 4pc. bath - basement is ready to ﬁnish to your taste - breezeway between house and garage
- very clean and tidy - municipal sewers and water
asking $235,000.

VINCE
DUCHENE

Broker

vince@vinceduchene.ca
www.vinceduchene.ca
Ofﬁce: 705-457-1011 ex. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
Cell: 705-457-0046

TED
VASEY*

• Full time agent living and working
in your neighbourhood

Sales Representative

• Professional Photography

705-754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

Cathy Bain

705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911
(email) cathybain@live.ca

Rick Forget
BROKER

HIGHLAND GROVE $439,900

Ultimate Privacy! 2 bed/3 bath home w/att single garage on 105 acs! Pretty
KT & DR w/huge sunken LR; cathedral ceiling, h/w ﬂrs & wall of windows
for spectacular SW views! Mn ﬂr has 2 bdrms & a 2 pc bath (can expand)!
Lower level w/family & rec rm areas plus laundry & lots of storage! Also
3pc bath, cold rm & w/o to pretty side deck! Woodstove for heat & back-up
furnace! Incl. 30 x 40; 2 bay garage & shop! Previously cut trail route! Enjoy
the peace & quiet of the country with land to roam! An outdoor
enthusiasts dream! Call us!

3 BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE
RIGHT IN HALIBURTON VILLAGE

Beautifully treed lots nestled inside Haliburton Village within walking
distance of downtown. Build your own or owner will project manage
your build. Contact me today for all of the information!

MEET YOUR REALTORS

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Wilberforce Branch Ofﬁce
705-448-2222
1-800-461-0378
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

**BROKER *SALES REPRESENTATIVE

														

CATHY
BAIN*

LYNDA
LITWIN*

KEN** & JACQUIE*
BARRY

LISA
MERCER**

HALIBURTON 705-457-1011

TERRY
CARR*

GREG
METCALFE*

VINCE
DUCHENE**

JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*

MINDEN 705-286-2911

RICK
FORGET**

ANDREA & JEFF
STRANO*

														

MELANIE
HEVESI**

JOEL TAYLOR*

TODD TIFFIN*

BILL
KULAS*

TED
VASEY*

WILBERFORCE 705-448-2222
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Highland Storm

Highland Storm novice player, Jack Tomllinson
heads up ice in the game of the week this past
Sunday. Photo by Joseph Quigley.

Two wins for the Atoms
This past weekend, the Ridgewood Ford/Castle Cottage
County Building Supplies Atom A’s travelled to Burks
Falls to face the Almaguin Ice Devils.
Austin Latanville opened the scoring with a beautiful
pass from Deagan Davison. Shortly after, Owen Sisson
tapped in a rebound off a Josh Scheffee shot for his
second goal of the season. Unassisted goals by Jace Mills
and Josh Scheffee followed. Latanville fed Josh the puck
once again allowing Josh to walk in and put it top shelf.
The Storm found themselves on the penalty kill once

Rep league reports
again giving the Ice Devils every chance to catch up but
two short-handed goals were telling of the dominance.
Caleb Manning assisted Liam Harrison for one more goal
to end the third period with a final score of 6-1.
On Sunday, the undefeated Durham Crusaders faced
the Storm at the A.J. LaRue Arena for the first time this
season. Their quick forwards slid a puck under Chase
Winder on a two-on-one. The Storm found themselves
in the penalty box with four consecutive offensive zone
penalties with one coming on a penalty kill. With their
work cut out for them, they simplified their game in
their own zone consistently sending the puck up the ice

leaving the Crusaders no other choice but to chase the
puck.
Then, Toby Posti passed to Latanville who gifted
Caleb Manning the perfect pass right at the doorstep to
put the Storm on the board. Another quick rebound by
Brady Burtch following a Mills wrist shot went in as
the go-ahead goal. With a minute to go, Winder froze
the puck, and while patiently waiting for the whistle,
the Crusaders stormed the net, dislodging it for their
tying goal. Not to be outdone, a quick timeout by coach
Andrew Burtch resulted in a man advantage game
winner as Latanville stormed the net with 27.9 seconds
Continued on page 19

ORTER

UPP
PROUD S

Cedar Winds approaches home design and building
from a unique perspective – yours.

TheBetterWayToBuild.com

705.457.3744
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Highland Storm
Continued from page 18

remaining. The Storm took the win 3-2.
The Storm are off to Pembroke this weekend for the
Atom Silver Stick tournament. (Submitted by Pasi
Posti)

Two wins and a loss
for Novices
The Haliburton Timber Mart/Haliburton Hockey
Haven Sport Camp Novices travelled to Burk’s Falls
Saturday for a double-header against the Almaguin Ice
Devils.
Henry Neilson put the first goal of the game on the
board. Then, Luke Gruppe scored on a wrap around.
The Ice Devils answered with 20 seconds left in the
first period.
In the second, Neilson put one between the goalie’s
legs. Storm goaltender, Carter Braun, made a wicked
save on a break away. Back in the offensive end, the
Ice Devils goalie went down prematurely, allowing
Gruppe to put one over his head. Evan Perrott stepped
off the bench, picked up the loose puck at centre ice
and scored, making it 5-1 with 0:22 left in the second.
Early in the third, Perrott put another one on the
board. Jack Tomlinson took it from the defensive
zone and moved it to the Devils net, then passed it to
Gruppe who fired it in. Tomlinson again, took the puck
from the face off at centre and put another point on
the board for the Storm. Gruppe received a quick pass
in front of the net and tipped it in, scoring his fourth
goal of the game. Perrott then made his way to the Ice
Devils end and earned himself a hat trick. The Storm
dominated with a 10-1 win.
On to game two. In the first period, Braun robbed
the Ice Devils by catching a shot in his glove. Isaac

Latanville scores four in win

Trotter stepped off the bench, got the puck and raised
it in the Almaguin net. From inside the offensive zone,
Perrott made a clean pass to Tomlinson at the point
who fired the puck in the net. In the second period,
during four-on-four play, Braun made several awesome
saves before the Ice Devils got one past him while he
was down.
During the third period, Max Rupnow passed the
puck to Perrott at the blue line who fired it in. The
Ice Devils retaliated with a breakaway goal. Neilson
took the puck the length of the ice and scored top
shelf. With a backhanded shot from the corner,
Rupnow scored. The Ice Devils stole another before
Perrott put one last goal in for the Storm, for a 6-3 win.
On Sunday, the Storm battled the Mariposa Lightning
in Minden.
With only a minute left in the first period, Mariposa
stole a goal with a wraparound shot.
In the third, lots of scrambling in front of the Storm
net resulted in a second goal for the Lightning.
The game ended Lightning 2, Storm 1.
Next up are the Muskoka Rock and Woodville
Hurricanes. (Submitted by Sara Gruppe)

Bantams shut out Lightning

Glenn Hall

705.286.1270
1.800.254.7814
res 705.286.4941
fax 705.286.4158
tel

President

tf

ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

floydhallinsurance.com

Tofﬂemire
Photography
PROVEN PUBLISHED EXPERIENCED
•

•

TIM TOFFLEMIRE

Weddings, Portraits, Events
& Promotional
705-455-2995

On Thursday, Nov. 1, the Pepper Mill Steak and
Pasta House/Dollo’s Foodland Bantams travelled
to Little Britain to face the Mariposa Lightning. The
Lightning had many shots on net but were unable to
get past the superior goaltending of Darion Maddock
who again had another shutout. The Lightning couldn’t
overpower the Storm with the Storm winning 3-0.
Goals by Dylan Keefer (2) and Jackson Wilson. Next
game is this Friday in Haliburton versus the Newcastle
Stars at 7 p.m. (Submitted by Jessica Lloyd)

Local league reports

assisted by Zachary Prentice, making the game 4-2
going into the second.
The Storm dominated the second period with Hartwig
This past Saturday, the Dewayen Simms LL Novice
celebrating a hat trick with an assist from Borgdorff.
2 travelled to Baysville to take on the Huntsville
And, Hamilton scored, assisted by Neave, ending the
Davicor. The first period was back-and-forth, with
second in a 6-2 lead.
great defensive work and goaltending by the Storm.
The third period started off with Huntsville getting
They took the lead as Mason Latanville buried one in
the top corner during the first power play of the game. a quick goal on a power play but Hartwig responded
landing his fourth goal of the game, assisted by
Latanville was quick to land his second of the game.
The Storm weren’t done, as McCartney Saunders made Matthew Fairey. Then, Prentice scored, assisted by
Neave. Hamilton ended the scoring with his second
the score 3-0 with 56 seconds left in the first.
goal, assisted by Benton Lloyd making the final score
Latanville was on a mission to get his first hat trick
of the season and he did at the start of the second. The 9-3. Carter Knapton made some great saves throughout
Storm showed great teamwork and continued to make the latter part of the game. (Submitted by Cheryl Smith)
great passing plays with many shots on net.
The Davicor were able to sneak their first goal of the
game in at the beginning of the third but Latanville
was quick to answer back and buried his fourth of the
On Saturday, the GJ Burtch Construction Atoms hosted
game. In the last minute of play the Davicor scored,
the South Muskoka HRC at the S.G. Nesbitt arena
making the final 5-2 Storm.
in Minden. Despite their efforts, the Storm found
The Storm play this Saturday at 10 a.m. as they take
themselves pinned deep in their own end for most of
on South Muskoka Envotek in Gravenhurst. (Submitted the first.
by Stephanie Harrison)
It wasn’t until late in the second that the Storm found
the net. In a great display of grit and teamwork, Taylor
Mulock and Olivia Gruppe battled deep in their own
end to retrieve the puck and send Eric Mueller on a
breakaway. Mueller made no mistakes, beating South
The Brightwoods Landscaping and Consulting LL
Novice 1 took to the ice against Huntsville Near North Muskoka’s goalie and getting the Storm on the board.
As the third period drew to a close, Mueller was
this past Saturday.
streaking towards the net. He got knocked off the puck
The Storm took a quick lead in the first period,
at the blueline and Isaac Borgdorf was there to pick up
scoring three goals in the first two minutes of play.
the puck and put it behind the goalie with six seconds
Brody Hartwig had two, with an assist from Hunter
remaining.
Hamilton. And, Cruze Neave scored, assisted by
Unfortunately, the Storm were unable to contain
Gideon Borgdorff.
Huntsville answered with two goals of their own but HRC’s offence and would drop this one 7-2.
Sunday, the Storm travelled to Bracebridge to battle
Neave finished off the first period with a second goal,

Atoms go down to defeat

Hartwig fires four in victory

Continued on page 21

For every
auto or marine battery
donated to CarQuest
We will donate $12
to Storm Minor Hockey

AUTO PARTS

PROUD SPONSOR

Highway 35 Minden (across form Ridgewood Ford)
705-286-1011

Support the Storm!

25% of the advertising revenue on these pages is
donated directly to the Highland Storm Minor Hockey
League to support their programs and subsidize
expenses for players and their families.
The remainder supports The Highlander's Storm
coverage in print, online and
video - possibly the best minor hockey coverage in
the country.
Call Eric at 705-457-2900 to find out how your business
can benefit from advertising here while supporting
local sports at the same time.
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Highland Storm

Novice Rep Team 3 Stars

ê
1

Jack Tomlinson

Jack has proven himself to be a very reliable defenceman.
His skating ability has allowed him to not only defend
well but also get involved and contribute offensively. Jack
is a force to be reckoned with.

Jets Midgets win and tie
The Bancroft IDA/Parkview Dental Midget Girls Jets
had a win and a tie over the weekend. On Saturday,
Nov. 3, the Jets headed to Cobourg to face the West
Northumberland Wild. The team was awarded a win
for their hard work and fast-paced play. The final score
was 2-1. Gabby Burnett scored the goals and Liv Martin
assisted on both.
Sunday, Nov. 4 saw the Jets host the Otonabee
Wolverines on home ice. Both teams exchanged
opportunities going end-to-end the entire game. The end
result was a 2-2 tie. Burnett started off the Jets early in
the first period with a pass at centre ice from team mate
Drew Rupnow. Burnett then came off the wing, into the
centre and fired a shot five hole against Keene’s goalie.
In the second period, Gillian Rosik made a stick-to-stick
pass to Victoria Shpikula who then was able to come
through the centre and put the puck into the top corner of

ê
2

Jaxen Casey

Jaxen has transitioned to the defence position very well.
His ability to skate with his head up allows him to see
the ice and make quality decisions at both ends of the
rink. Great work Jaxen.

the opponent’s net.
Chloe Burnett was solid and consistent minding the
net for the Jets and made some incredible blocker saves
throughout both games.
The Jets play Saturday, Nov. 10 at Girls Hockey Day at
the NHCC as they face the Peterborough Ice Kats at 4:30
p.m. (Submitted by Linda Goulet)

Jets peewees drop
weekend games
The Leveque Bros/Rock Breakers Peewee Girls Jets
played in the North Bay Ice Boltz tournament this past
weekend. The girls took on Kemptville Friday night, and
after many battles for the puck, the Jets lost 5-1, with the
only goal scored by Mable McCue-Dixon.
The Jets took on Gloucester/
Cumberland Saturday morning. It was a close game,

HAVE A COFFEE ON US
Stay warm and support the Storm! Present this coupon and
get up to two coffees courtesy of The Highlander.

Highland Storm Bantams
A.J. LaRue Arena, Haliburton
Friday, Nov. 9 at 7 p.m.

GO

ê
3

Henry Neilson

Henry has explosive speed that becomes especially
evident when he has the puck. He possesses an
outstanding shot that has defined him as a genuine
sniper. Keep up the good work Henry.

Jet reports

with lots of chances, but Gloucester/Cumberland scored
two goals, resulting in a 2-0 loss for the Jets.
The Jets then took on Clarence/Rockland. The first goal
was scored by Lara Gallant, assisted by Maryn McMann
with 6:58 left in the first period. Clarence/Rockland tied
the game with 3:49 left, which lead to a second goal
for the Jets from Gallant, assisted by McMann with
just 3:22 left in the first. The first period ended 2-1 for
the Jets, but Clarence/Rockland came back and scored
two goals in the second period, ending it 3-2 Clarence/
Rockland. Clarence/Rockland scored five goals in the
third period for an 8-2 win.
The Jets went up against Kemptville in the semi-finals.
It was a close game with many battles for the puck and
many chances for the Jets, but Kemptville overtook then
for a final score of 2-0.
The peewee girls Jets are back in Bancroft on Saturday,
Nov. 10 to take on the Peterborough Ice Kats on home
ice at 3:3 p.m. (Submitted by Jenn Jessup)

Be sure to listen to
93.5 MooseFM Mornings
with Rick Lowes for
Storm updates
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Highland Storm

Classic

Atom LL Team 3 Stars

ê
1

Eric Mueller

Layne Robinson

ê
2

ê
3

Taylor Mulock

FUNKY
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On Saturday, Eric was involved in both Storm goals,
scoring one and assisting on the other. Eric’s keen eye for
finding the open man demonstrates his unselfish approach
in finding his teammates with a pass.

Shades

Layne’s speed allowed him to break away early in
Saturday’s game and beat the goalie but not the post.
Although he has not found the back of the net this year,
it’s just a matter of time.

Taylor has quickly proven herself as a leader on the team.
On Saturday, it was her effort in front of her own goalie
that got her an assist on the Storm’s first goal of the game.

We have it all!

Continued from page 19

Parry Sound. The Storm played well, doing a lot of the little
things right. Layne Robinson’s hustle would be a big part of him
earning player of the game. The Storm, however, had a hard time
finding Parry Sound’s net, losing the game 4-0.
Next weekend, the atoms travel to Burks Falls to face off against
the Almaguin Ice Devils at 10 a.m. on Saturday. (Submitted by
Jamie Lloyd)

Parry Sound upset peewees
This past Sunday, the Canadian Tire Peewee LL travelled to
Bracebridge to face Parry Sound. Parry Sound took the lead
scoring two goals, making it 2-0 at the end of the period.
During the second period, the Storm came out strong with the
first goal being scored by Ethan Megrah-Poppe, assisted by Maria
O’Malley and Andy Lippolis. Less than a minute later, Nathan
Guild scored his first goal, assisted by Faysal Wiso and Carter
Stamp to tie the game. The game was tied going into the third
period but unfortunately Parry Sound came back strong, ending
the game with a 5-2 win. A big shout out to Carson Simms for his
amazing goaltending, stopping 26 shots on net.
$549,000

NW Exp, Sunsets - Kennisis Lk

· 3 Bdrm, Yr Rd Cottage, Open Concept LR/
DR/Kit
· Wood Flrs, Cathedral, Back Split To Bdrms,
Sauna
· Lower Deck To Relax Surrounded by Forest,
Cabin
· Deep Water, Wide Open Lk View, Privacy Plus

Next game is Nov. 10 at 3 p.m. in Haliburton versus South
Muskoka. (Submitted by Shawn Guild)

Peewees edge out Ice Devils
This past Saturday, the Walker’s Home Hardware LL Peewee
1 took on the Almaguin Ice Devils at the S.G. Nesbit arena in
Minden. As both teams battled for the puck, it was the Ice Devils
that scored the first goal. Storm players were right on their tail
with a goal of their own from Nathan Harrison. The second period
was an exciting one with both sides having many shots on net. A
nail-biting breakaway from the Ice Devils was stopped by Aaron
Neave. With only 40 seconds left in the period, Alex Hendry took
a pass from Daniel Stephen to score the second goal of the game.
Both teams battled back-and-forth throughout the third period
but neither were able to score resulting in the Storm winning the
game 2-1.
Up next, the peewees travel to Huntsville Nov. 10 at 10:40 a.m.
(Submitted by Lisa Reinwald)

$649,000

Kennisis Lk South Exp

· 3 Bdrm, 3pc Bath, Cedar Interior, Open
Concept
· Haliburton Rm 4 Dining & Visiting, Glassed
& Screen
· Lg Decking Areas, 120 Ft Fr, Shallow & Deep,
Privacy
· South Exp, Internet, Cell, Near Haliburton
Forest

$595,000

2.5 Plus Acres -280ft FT On Kushog Lk

· 3 Season, 2 Bdrm / Loft, 3pc Bath, Rafters
Open
· Original Cottage & Wet Boathouse / Electric
Lift
· Property Is Priv, Treed, Your Own Little World
· Could Use As Is Or Build Your Dream Cottage

$699,000

Kennisis Lake Jewel 140 Ft Fr

· Yr Rd 3 Bdrm, 1500 Sq Ft, 2 Baths, Closed
Porch
· 4 Decks, Metal Roof, Wood Stove, Storage
Shed
· Level & Rock Out Crops, Natural Grounds,
& Shore
· Breathtaking View And Tranquil Setting.

Call Gloria Today for an appointment to view - 705.754.1932 | www.kennisisredstone.com
*Each oﬃce is Independently Owned and Operated. ® and ™ trademarks owned. Century 21 Real Estate LLC used under license or authorized sub-license. ©2014 Century 21 Canada Limited Partnership. *Not intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale or buyers under contract.

We are now
booking
Eye Exams

12621 Hwy 35 Minden, Ontario 705-286-0727

For more information,
contact our office at
705-286-0727
$698,000

Kennisis Lake -Ideal Property For All Ages

· 1360 Sq Ft 3 Bdrm YR RD Cottage, 4 Pc Bath,
Laundry
· Level Lot With Granite Outcrop To The Side, Creek
· Point/Inlet, Sand Shallow To Deep Water,
Docking
· Garage/Loft, Internet, Cell, Near Haliburton
Forest

GRANITE REALITY GROUP LTD.
BROKERAGE*
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705-286-1003
Call GENERATOR SOLUTIONS
today to shed some light on your
emergency plan.

Automatic
Standby
Generator

Minden ON, 705-286-1003
Visit our showroom 1016 Ravine Rd, 2 Km south of Minden.
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Highlander events

Left: Ducks Unlimited Haliburton chapter volunteer Mikayla Stinson runs one of the
draw games at the group’s annual dinner at the Pinestone Resort Nov. 2. Right: Wildlife
paintings, guns and more were available for auction and raffles. Bottom: Mridul Haque
holds up cut playing cards after entering a mystery gun raffle. Photos by Joseph Quigley

Ducks Unlimited dinner raises $24,000
The Ducks Unlimited Haliburton chapter raised thousands for local conservation efforts
during its annual fundraiser dinner at the Pinestone Resort Nov. 2. The dinner raised
$24,000 without expenses factored in, according to chapter chairperson Shannon Stinson.
The annual event featured a variety of raffles and auctions to raise money. Items included
guns, wildlife paintings and gift baskets. “It’s a pretty significant fundraiser. We do raise a
lot of money for Haliburton, being the size it is,” Stinson said. “It’s a really good turnout
and everybody’s been great.” (Jospeh Quigley)

A REPUTATION FOR QUALITY ISN’T BUILT OVERNIGHT

HEAT UP WITH FALL SAVINGS
ON A REGENCY FIREPLACE | September 14th - November 25th

5 STAR GOOGLE
CUSTOMER RATING
ECRA licence # 7000397

CALL KEVIN BUCKLEY TODAY 705-286-1134
BUCKLEYELECTRIC.COM

$717

UP TO

20 YEARS
IN BUSINESS

DEPENDABLE

SAVE

LED

RESIDENTIAL

F I R E P L AC E P RODRU C T S

WITH A FREE ACCESSORY

COTTAGE COUNTRY
BUILDING SUPPLIES
15492 Hwy 35, Carnarvon 705-489-2212
sales2@cottagecbs.com
www.cottagecountrybuildingsupplies.com

EMMERSON
LUMBER LIMITED
63 Maple Ave, Haliburton 705-457-1550
information@emmersonlumber.com
www.emmersonlumber.com
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A retirement plan includes the right mix of income, savings and insurance protection products
to help you meet your financial goals today and live with peace of mind in retirement.

RRSPs/RRIFs • Annuities • Long Term Care Insurance

Curtis Eastmure. B.Sc
705-457-9778
curtis.eastmure@sunlife.com
*Mutual funds distributed by Sun Life Financial InvestmentServices (Canada) Inc. Sun Life Assurance Company
of Canada is a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies. © Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2018.

9th

FESTIVAL
OF TREES
MINDEN

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 23
10am - 6pm
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 24
10am - 6pm
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 25
12pm - 3pm

HIFF weekend ... Dancer Noriko Yamamoto performs prior to Saturday night’s
showing of Indian Horse at the Haliburton International Film Festival. Dance
Happens Here in Haliburton (DH3) returned for the second year to put on pre-show
performances leading into the films. In addition to guest performer and renowned
mime and dancer Yamamoto, the Heritage Ballet Studio as well as musicians
Nicholas and Stanley Russell performed. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

Minden Hills Cultural Centre
176 Bobcaygeon Rd | Minden
Admission: $5 per peron
(18 and older)
Raffle Tickets: 6 tickets for $5
Final Draw November 25 at 3pm
Thank you to our Special Santa Sponsor

Minden Hills Santa Claus Parade
Saturday November 24th at 11:30am

Starts at the SG Nesbitt Memorial Arena, follow Bobcaygeon Road
through town ,ends at Township Office parking lot Milne Street.
Meet Santa afterwards at the Minden Hills Cultural Centre.
Don’t forget to bring your letter to Santa! Free hot chocolate!
PLEASE REMEMBER BOBCAYGEON ROAD WILL BE CLOSED AT 11AM.
PLEASE DO NOT PARK ALONG THE PARADE ROUTE.

Christmas Artisan Market
Sunday November 25th 11am-4pm

SG Nesbitt Community Centre Parkside Street
Buy local, handmade products (quilts, felted items, wood products,
pottery, jewelry and more) from over 40 artisans.
Lunch options are provided by Irondale Church.
Admission is free

Bands: Kawartha Kavaliers - Pipes & Drums of Lindsay Correctional Service Pipes & Drums
To enter your float contact
Jim Frost at 705 457-4031 or
jandmfrost@outlook.com

Carolling starts at 5:00 pm
at the Town Tree and the
Tree Lighting at 6:00 pm

BANDS….HORSES...MARCHERS…BRIGHT LIGHTS
REMEMBER - NO PARKING ON HIGHLAND STREET
The parade is proudly brought to you by the Downtown Haliburton Business
Association and the Haliburton & District Lions Club
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Your finances change as your life changes, be it marriage, a new job or a baby.
I’m here to help navigate life’s changes.

Life Insurance • RRSPs/RRIFs • Disability Insurance

Chris Salmans
chris.salmans@sunlife.com

Tel: 705-457-1052
Cell: 705-768-9912

ext. 208

*Mutual funds distributed by Sun Life Financial InvestmentServices (Canada) Inc. Sun Life Assurance Company
of Canada is a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies. © Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2018.

Celtic roots at Rails End …

Teresa Doyle and October Browne provided an intimate evening of music and song at the
Rails End Gallery this past Friday night. Making their first visit to the main gallery, they
presented Celtic Roots for an appreciative audience. The two are continuing their Ontario
tour. (Joseph Quigley)
Top: Over 30 people attended the “Celtic Roots” concert with artists Teresa Doyle and
October Browne at the Rail’s End Gallery and Arts Centre Nov. 2. Left: October Browne.
Right: Teresa Doyle. Photos by Joseph Quigley.

&
DELIGHTS”

“LIGHTS

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 16th
6:00pm-8:00pm


Join in the fun as we “light up”
main street for the holiday
season!








Start your holiday shopping at
participating stores: Sassy digs,
Upriver Trading Co. and more!
Visit with Santa!
Popcorn provided by the Events Committee
Wood fired pizza by Into the Blue Bakery
Carols by St. Paul’s Anglican Church
Entertainment by Stan Russell (in Gazebo)
Roast a marshmallow over the fire

6:30 pm: Gather at the Village Green as
we turn on the holiday lights

HALIBURTON ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION LADIES AUXILLARY
INVITES YOU TO OUR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH
9:00 AM TO 2:00 PM
CRAFTS... BAKE TABLE
LUNCH COUNTERS & SO MUCH MORE!
VENDORS CALL MARY AT 705-754-3319
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OBITUARIES

EVENTS

In Loving Memory of

In Loving Memory of

Leroy ‘Roy’ Lichty
Passed away at Matthews House Hospice in Alliston
on Tuesday, October 30, 2018, in his 84th year.
Father of Carol (Fred) Simmons, Richard (Diane)
Lichty and Carla (Steve) Stewart. Grandfather of
Monica Keefer, Troy Miles, Jessica Gillis, Jamie
Stewart, Jacqueline Stewart and David Stewart. Great
grandfather of seven. Remembered by Patricia Miller.
Leroy worked at General Motors Oshawa, before o/o
Brown Owl Restaurant and later Roylene Lawn Care.
He was working as mechanic for couple golf courses
in the Tottenham area.
Following Leroy’s wishes – there will be no service.
His ashes will be interred at a later date.
Memorial Donations to Matthews House Hospice at
131 Wellington St. E., Alliston, ON L9R 1G7 would
be appreciated by the family.

Marilyn Huck
(nee Nesbitt)
After a long struggle with kidney disease, Marilyn
passed away peacefully at Hyland Crest Senior
Citizens Home, Minden on Saturday, November
3, 2018 with her loving family by her side, at the
age of 70.
Wife of Heinz Huck of Minden. Loving mother of Cherri (Gavin) McElwain,
Carrie (Mark) Smith, Bryan (Tracy) Hughes, and Crystal (Bruce) Milne.
Loving nana of Dakota, Makayla and Carter Smith, Caleb McElwain, Kara
and Jenna Hughes, Katie and Hannah Milne. Dear sister of Ken (Barb),
Leonard (Mary), Lawrence (Margaret) and Evelyn (Art) Hosken. Daughter of
the late Ruth and Bruce Nesbitt.
Friends are invited to visit the family at the Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home
Ltd., 127 Bobcaygeon Rd., P.O. Box 427, Minden K0M 2K0 on Monday,
November 12, 2018 from 12:00 o’clock noon until the time of the Service to
Celebrate Marilyn’s Life at 1:00 pm. Reception
to follow in the Monk-Cray Family Centre at the
funeral home. Cremation has taken place.
Memorial Donations to the Kidney Foundation
of Canada would be appreciated by the family.
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

In Loving Memory of

Ross Michael Wray
Passed away peacefully at the Hyland Crest Senior
Citizens Home, Minden on Sunday, October 28th,
2018, in his 74th year.

EVENTS CONTD.
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS - WE
CARE Meetings:
Wednesdays, noon –1
p.m., Sundays 10:30 –
11:30 a.m. St. Anthony’s,
27 Victoria Street,
Haliburton. All welcome.
705-324-9900.
AL ANON- WE CARE,
are you troubled by
someone’s drinking?
Meetings: Tuesday 7 –
8 p.m., St. Anthony’s
27 Victoria Street,
Haliburton. All are
welcome.
ADULT CHILDREN
OF ALCOHOLICS &
Dysfunctional Families
(ACA). Meetings;
Mondays 7-8:30 pm. St.
Anthony’s, 27 Victoria St.
Haliburton. All Welcome.
Janice 416-317-6238.

Carmon “Carm” Titus
(Resident of Gooderham, Ontario)

Peacefully with his family by his side on Tuesday morning, October 30, 2018 in
his 77th year. Beloved partner of Shirley Winder for over eighteen years. Loving
father of Tammy (Gary Tesar) and Terry (Troy Rezac). Fondly remembered by his
grandchildren Taylor, Anna, Nash, Cora and Luke. Dear brother of June and Kevin.
Also lovingly remembered by his nieces and nephews. Carm owned and operated
Titus Drilling & Excavating in the area for many years. He was an avid pilot.
Celebration Of Life & Reception
A Celebration of Life will take place at a later date. Interment later Hutcheson Memorial
Cemetery, Huntsville. As expressions of sympathy, donations to a charity of your choice would
be appreciated by the family. Funeral arrangements have been entrusted to the HALIBURTON
COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME 13523 Hwy. #118, Haliburton, Ontario (705) 457-9209.

www.communityfuneralhomes.com

Margaret ‘Marg’ Robinson
(Resident of Haliburton, Ontario)

Friends are invited to visit the family at the Gordon A. Monk Funeral
Home Ltd, 127 Bobcaygeon Rd., P.O. Box 427, Minden K0M 2K0 on Friday,
November 9 from 5:00 until 8:00 pm and on Saturday, November 10, 2018
from 12:00 o’clock noon until the time of the Service to Celebrate Ross’ Life at
1:00 pm. Cremation has taken place.
Memorial Donations to the Haliburton
Highlands Health Services Foundation (HHHSF)
would be appreciated by the family.

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

In Loving Memory of

Peacefully with her family by her side at Highland Wood LTC in Haliburton
on Saturday morning, November 3, 2018 in her 95th year. Beloved wife
of the late Cecil Robinson. Loving mother of Kathryn (Garry Burk), John
(Ruth) all of Haliburton, Judith (Paul Taylor) of Kingston, Larry (Debbie) of
Drayton Valley, Alberta and Terry (Shauna) of Algonquin Highlands. Fondly
remembered by her many grandchildren, many great grandchildren and by
her great great grandchildren. Predeceased by her brother Bill. Also lovingly
remembered by many nieces and nephews. Marg worked at the Haliburton Post
Office for many years. She enjoyed visiting, working on many charitable events and most of all her family.
Visitation, Funeral Service & Reception
Friends were invited to call at the HALIBURTON COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME 13523 Hwy. #118,
Haliburton, Ontario on Wednesday morning, November 7, 2018 from 10 o’clock until time of Funeral
Service in the Chapel at 1 o’clock. Interment Evergreen Cemetery, Haliburton.
Reception followed in The Community Room. As expressions of sympathy,
donations to the Haliburton Hospital Auxiliary and to Haliburton Highlands
Health Services Foundation - Highland Wood would be appreciated by the family. www.communityfuneralhomes.com

FUNERAL SERVICES
Funerals and

$8
Classifieds

Beloved husband of Winona (nee Anderson).
Dear father of Adele (Norm), Michael and Jeffrey.
Proud Poppa to Tyler Barry. Dear brother of
Roger (Sheila) and brother-in-law to Donna
May (Doug), Fred, Bob (Bev) and Leah. Fondly
remembered by his cousins, nieces, nephews and friends. Ross worked at
the Ministry of Natural Resources for 35 years. He enjoyed golfing, curling,
fishing, hunting, hockey and spending time at Redstone Lake. After his
retirement in 2001 he taught himself to play the guitar and played with friends
here and in Florida.

Memorial Services
127 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden, ON
705-286-2181

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

William “Bill” Hogg
On Monday, October 29, 2018 William “Bill”
Donald Hogg passed away peacefully. Bill
will be missed by his wife Doreen of 61 years,
children Dayle (Jill), Debbie (Luis) and David;
and grandchildren Lisa, Melody, Jeremy, Selena,
Angelica and Alexandria. Bill was predeceased
by his parents William and Lily, as well as his
brothers Dayle (Mid) and Wilfred “Bud” and
sister Edith “Muff ” (Gus).
Bill was a prairie boy at heart, born in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, but he wanted
to see the world, so he joined the Canadian Navy where he served during the
Korean War. Afterwards, Bill settled in Toronto where he would meet his
wife Doreen. Bill and Doreen were married in 1957 and built a happy home
together with three children. Not one for the city, Bill and Doreen bought a
rustic cottage and every weekend was spent up north – summer or winter
- without electricity or running water. Bill had the mindset that he could
figure out anything and built the entire cottage including plumbing, electrical,
walls, ceiling, roofing, even making a beach on the waterfront. While cottage
country was his second home, his love of western music betrayed his origins
and the staff at K Wing of Veterans’ Program at Sunnybrook Health Sciences
Centre fondly remembers him singing cowboy tunes every morning. The
family wishes to thank the staff at Sunnybrook for the care they gave Bill
during his residence.
A service of remembrance was held on Saturday, November 3 at 1:00 pm at
Humphrey Funeral Home, A. W. Miles-Newbigging Chapel, 1403 Bayview
Avenue, Toronto.
In lieu of flowers, donations to Sunnybrook
Foundation “Veterans Comfort Fund” or to a
charity of your choice, would be appreciated
by the family and can be arranged through the
Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home Ltd., P.O. Box
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com
427, Minden K0M 2K0.
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HOME & COTTAGE

PSW certified for in-home care,
including housekeeping and chores.
Reasonable rates, in Haliburton
and surrounding areas.
David Cranstoun 705-457-0796

BRIAN’S TREE CARE SERVICE
Tree pruning, tree and stump removal
Brian Paul (705) 457 6865
Over 13 years’ experience, fully insured.

Free estimates, reasonable, reliable, fully insured.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING &
WINDOW CLEANING. County-wide service.

Call Rick 705-455-2230

FREE ESTIMATES

BRET’S FLOORING INSTALLATION
Fully Insured and
Licensed for
Scissor Lift/Skyjack

Dr. B. Mason
Chiropractor
3398 Gelert Rd., Minden, Ont.
705-286-4350

We install all types of ﬂooring including laminate, hardwood and
ceramics. Certiﬁed ﬂooring installer with reliable, quality service.
WSIB compliant and fully insured.
Call Bret 705-447-2324 or bretislav_brixi@msn.com

INSULATION SERVICES
E mail: info@daggspainting.com

HP SuPer Store
ProPane

Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21

Super cute kittens and
adults waiting for
good homes.

Attic Top Ups • New Construction • Renovations

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE

705-306-9571

FARM PRODUCTS

GRASS FED BEEF
Now Taking

Fall & Winter

(705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

ORDERS

for 1/4’s • for 1/2’s• also box orders

GARBUTT DISPOSAL

ADOPT ME

Extra insulation under
your roof beats heating
bills that go through it

Sales, Service, Installation

Licensed installation & repairs.
Propane Refrigeration & Stoves; Fireplaces
BBQ’s; Furnaces; Cylinder Exchange & Re-valving

PETS

905-904-0011

JIM & CATHY PHOENIX

FIREWOOD

Serving Haliburton & Kawartha Lakes since 1970

NO CHEATING

Crossword
Solutions November 8
Lighten
Up!
1

B

14

A

17

D

20

E

Dan & Sarah Garbutt
garbuttdisposal@outlook.com

NICELY CUT AND SPLIT
READY TO BURN
Firewood $100 per face cord
Dunloe Farms, West Guilford
705-754-3034

705.286.1843

Minden,ON
www.garbuttdisposal.ca

S

300 per Bush Delivered

QUALITY ROOFING
Steel - Shingles
Eavestroughing & Gutter Guard

705-457-0703
terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca
www.stoughtonsqualityroofing.ca

WANTED
WANTED ANTIQUES
Older furniture, advertising signs & crates, any gold, silver or costume
jewellery, wrist & pocket watches, old coins, any sterling silver, old glassware &
china, decoys, old guns, military items & paintings etc. ANYTHING OLD…

C

39

T

43

V

Martin Nesbitt
Call or Text 705-935-0950
amartin99@sympatico.ca

FIREWOOD

Cut, Hand Split, Delivered $350/ single bush cord
Multiple Cord Rates $325
Hand Thrown into truck
Very Clean, All Hardwood
90% Maple, 10% Cherry, Oak,
Beech - Seasoned & Dry

BOB CARRUTH 705-887-1672 (bus.) 705-886-0243 (cell)
WANTED ANTIQUES

BOB CARRUTH 705-887-1672 (bus.) 705-886-0243 (cell)

Call Brian 705-930-7198
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Nesbitt’s Firewood

ROOFING
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Commercial Containers • Recycling Services
• Curbside Residential • Construction Waste
Containers • Scrap Metal Bins • Disposal Services

WE MOVED
Haliburton Feed Co.
37 Mallard Drive
705-457-9775
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YPN

Young Professionals Network

705-457-4700 •ypn@haliburtonchamber.com

Last THURSDAY
of the month
Thank you to our supporters:

C

NIGHT

SQUEEGEE CLEAN 4 U

HEALTH & WELLNESS
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Highlander classifieds
HELP WANTED

MULTI-TOOL GARAGE
SALE: Power and hand tools,
carpenters, auto body, woodworking, mechanical and much
more. Also snowmobile helmets
and clothing. Rain or
shine, inside heated
shop. Saturday
10th Nov - Sunday
Nov 11th. 8 am - 4pm.
2075 Wigamog Rd,
Bruce
705-457-7764.

DRIVERS needed for Hyland Taxi. G License for taxi
is required. B,C or F License for 11 passenger van
and bus. Call 705-457-9898.

Highland Design is an architectural design ﬁrm located in
Haliburton, Ontario. We provide full design services for
residential and commercial buildings. Highland Design is
looking for a positive professional designer/drafting person
to join our growing business. This position is full time
Monday through Friday.
Roles of this position include but are not limited to,
developing initial concept drawings, preparing structural
permit drawings and calculations while ensuring compliance
with current building codes and municipal by-laws. Have
1-3 years of relevant experience, a valid driver’s license and
reliable transportation, to be able to attend site meetings
when required. BCIN license for House & Legal would be an
asset but not required.

Please send resume to info@highlanddesign.ca

THANK YOU

FOR RENT

A SPECIAL THANK YOU to our thoughtful family
and friends for giving us a surprise sixtieth wedding
anniversary party. We had so much fun we are truly
blessed. Thank you and God Bless all of you. –
Norman and Ruby Graham

For information and a list of stores selling
bingo sheets go to

WWW.CANOEFM.COM

You can win up to
$800 every week!

For breaking news

Bingo License #776186
January 2 to June 26, 2018.

follow us on Facebook
The Highlander

Ladies
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29
Publication date - Nov. 22

Listen and Play every Tuesday Night at 6pm.
Three games are played each Tuesday Night

LOOKING FOR THE RIGHT PERSON to share a
large house. Own bedroom, own bathroom, shared
living, dining room, kitchen and laundry plus more. 5
min to Minden. $900/month all inclusive. 1st and last,
ref reqired. Dave 705-455-2050. Avail immed.
ROOMS FOR RENT from $450 inclusive, close to
Minden. Available. immediately. Call Joseph 705306-0979.

WANTED FOR RENT
MATURE FEMALE looking for bachelor/1 bedroom
apartment in Haliburton area. Non-smoker. No pets.
Respectful of nature & property of others. Willing to
negotiate help around home or with seniors for partial
rent. Reply livinginthe13now@gmail.com. Phone or
text 416-994-0532.
55-YR-OLD MALE looking for room to rent, nonsmoker, non-drinker, full-time job. Skilled in trades,
willing to negotiate work around the home for partial
rent. Dorset/Muskoka area. Call or text 705-783-2629.

IT’S THE BUSIEST SHOPPING DAY OF
THE YEAR IN DOWNTOWN MINDEN

MAKE SURE YOUR STORE IS IN THERE!

Call Walt at 705-457-2900
to book your space and get the season off to a great start

TheHighlander
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Steve Kerr

CROSSWORD

Denturist

sponsored by Ken** & Jacquie* Barry

• Complete Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Denture Relines
• Denture Repairs

REMAX NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC., BROKERAGE

Out Standing in our Field
KEN BARRY, Broker
705-754-5280 - ken@kenbarry.com

158 Bobcaygeon Road,Box 279 Minden, ON K0M 2K0
stevekerr.denturist@gmail.com

Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.53)

JACQUIE - Sales Representative
705-457-0652 - jacquie@kenbarry.com

Lighten Up!
Across
1 * TOTALLY DARK
6 Include in an email, privately
9 Palestinian leader Mahmoud
___
14 ___ Detoo of "Star Wars"
15 "This is soooo thrilling!"
16 * NOT TAUT [just a smidge
lighter]
17 Higgins's tutee in "My Fair
Lady"
19 Isle off Maui, or a veranda
there
20 1992 Barenaked Ladies Juno
nominated ballad
21 * DILAPIDATED DOMICILE
[getting a little lighter]
23 It makes a pile in the autumn
24 Giving the silent treatment,
maybe
26 Prayer or carpet layer
28 *CERTAIN CUT OF HAM
[lighter still]
31 Flipped, as a house
33 Penny-less land?
35 "Tricky" U.S. president
36 Zipper opener?
39 Passport applicant's plan
40 *___ - YOU CARD [even
lighter now]
42 Chain of sandy islands in Italy
43 Coastal hub of B.C., casually
44 Market surplus
45 Two-___ (common smart car)
47 Trolley items for an afternoon
party
49 * DO SOME
BRAINSTORMING [and
lighter]
50 "Got that?"
53 How coffee may be served in
summer
55 NHL fraudster Eagleson
56 * FOR ___ IS THE
KINGDOM ..." [and lighter
still]
58 Colourful Apple
62 Can./Amer. defense acronym
64 Needing more grilling
66 * BE BRATTY, IN A WAY
[very light now]
67 Sault ___ Marie
68 Dog-___ (ragged, as book
pages)
69 Es on weather vanes
70 Opp. of vertical
71 * TOTALLY LIGHT

Call Now To Book A Consultation
(705) 457-8616

9

Barbara Olson
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Puzzle LAST
1 (Easy,
difficulty
rating 0.45)
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Down
1 Expressed, as an adieu
2 Scientology founder ___
Hubbard
3 "Bonne fête ___!" (BaieComeau birthday song
words)
4 Sudden arctic front
5 Fish that means "carp" in
Japanese
6 Word of dismay for Winnie
the Pooh
7 Fountain liquid
8 Registers with the concierge
9 Its words go unspoken?:
Abbr.
10 Pierced the air, as a trumpet
11 Lacking originality
12 "Bake me ___ as fast as you
can"
13 One who heads for the hills
in winter
18 Original "Dungeons &
Dragons" co.
22 Doesn't just barge in
25 Signed off on, briefly
27 Rocky Mountain bull or cow
28 John Candy's skit show
29 ___ -kiri (Japanese suicide)
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30 Has ___ with (knows the right
people)
32 Internet connection?
34 "Finally!"
36 Cylindrical pasta
37 Tree of Life locale
38 Unlikely pal of Joe Cool
41 Just-between-you-and-me
42 "Well, aren't you the fancy
one!"
44 "By jiminy!"
46 Season in "le soleil"
47 Apartment dweller
48 Casual hook-up app
50 "___ talk?" (Joan Rivers
catchphrase)
51 Hilo hello
52 Climate summit setting,
November 30 - December 11,
2015
54 Average grade
57 Keen on
59 Ex-prime minister of Japan
Yoshiro ___
60 Caught in ___ (trapped, as
fish)
61 Relinquish control
63 Some: Fr.
65 VCR button
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Find this week’s crossword solutions on Page 27.
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NOVEMBER 2018 • EVENT LISTINGS
All of November
Haliburton County family-friendly ﬂu
shot clinics for children under ﬁve.
Special ﬂu shot clinits for families with
children under ﬁve years of age. Both
children and parent/caregivers can be
vaccinated. To book an appointment
call 1-866-888-4577 ext 1507.
November 4th – Dec 14th
Nail Trims for Toys, at Minden Animal
Hospital. Come in to have your pets’
pedicure done for a donation to the
Minden Food Bank Toy drive. Nail trims
for a minimum donation of $10, or bring
in an unwrapped toy or gift card of
equal value. Pre-booking appreciated.
Friday November 9
9 a.m. – noon – Social Recreation
Program for Seniors, free drop-in
program, at Minden United Church, 21
Newcastle St. Join us for a range of
activities, workshops and social time
on the 2nd and 4th Friday of each
month. For more info, contact HHHS
Community Support Services, 705-4572941 ext. 2922 or infocc@hhhs.ca.
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Social Recreation
Program for Seniors, free drop-in
program, at Wilberforce Legion. Join us
for a range of activities, workshops and
social time on the 2nd and 4th Friday
of each month. For more info, contact
HHHS Community Support Services,
705-457-2941 ext. 2922 or infocc@
hhhs.ca.
5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. – Harvest Dinner
at St. Paul’s Anglican Church. Two
sittings, $20/adult, $12/children, under
5 free. Turkey dinner, home-made
pie, tea or coffee. Tickets available at
Organic Times, Pharmasave, St. Paul’s
Thrift Shop.
7 p.m. – Elvis Presley and Tammy
Wynette tribute show, at Haliburton
United Church. Garry Wesley,
renowned Elvis Presley Impersonator,
in concert, will perform a mix of wellknown Elvis songs and gospel pieces.
Donna Brooks will open the show with
a Tammy Wynette tribute and hits from
the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s. Admission $20,
tickets available at the church ofﬁce
705-457-1891 or Cranberry Cottage
705-457-1844.
Saturday November 10
5:30 p.m. – Karaoke with John & Gail.
Chili on a bun $5.

Sunday November 11
10:45 a.m. – Norland’s Remembrance
Day Service, at the Old School Hall,
Community Centre, 3448 Monck Rd. All
are welcome. Light refreshments after
the service, to be served at Pioneer
Baptist Church.
Remembrance Day service - Gelert – 1
p.m. at Gelert Cemetery
1 p.m. – 3 p.m. – Glide into the
Holidays by making a table or door
decoration under the friendly guidance
of Nanci Stokes at Visible Voices Open
Arts Studio. Easy and fun. You will
need used skates (we can donate
to Thrift Warehouse later) seasonal
socks and Christmas baubles. Some
materials are provided. Register at
visiblevoicesstudio@gmail.com. Pay
what you can donations welcome.
Sunday November 11
Remembrance Day service Cardiff 10:15 a.m. – gather at Legion, walk to
cenotaph for 11 a.m. placing of wreaths
Remembrance Day service Coboconk
11 a.m. – at the legion Hwy 35 and KL
Rd. 48
Remembrance Day service Gooderham
– 2 p.m.
Remembrance Day service Haliburton
– 10 a.m. in the Main Hall, parade from
the Legion to the Cenotaph at 10:45
a.m.
Remembrance Day service Kinmount –
11 a.m. at the Kinmount Cenotaph
Remembrance Day service Minden –
10:45 a.m. Wilberforce – 10:30 a.m. at
the Cenotaph
6 – 9 p.m. – 5th annual Heat Bank
night, hosted by Rhubarb & Boshkung
Brewing Co. Delicious food, wine
and locally-crafted beer, live & silent
auctions, live music. 100% of funds
raised support Heat Bank Haliburton
County. $50/person. Call Rhubarb for
tickets 705-489-4449.
Monday November 12
7:30 p.m. – Sea Sick, at the Northern
Lights Pavilion. Award-winning science
journalist and playwright Alanna
Mitchell will perform her one woman
play based on her best-selling book.
Presented by Environment Haliburton!
and Abbey Gardens. Tickets $25,
available at Cranberry Cottage, Organic
Times Minden, Abbey Gardens, and
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abbeygardens.ca/product/sea-sicknov-12.
Tuesday November 13
11 a.m. – noon – Adult Shinny, at
the SG Nesbitt Arena, Minden, every
Tuesday. Bring your own gear, cost $2.
1 – 3 p.m. – Dying to Know, Caregiver
support and information. Join us in the
Ruth Parkes Room at the Haliburton
Hospital to learn about palliative
care and how to navigate through
challenges. For more info please call
Amanda at 705-457-2941 ext 2932.
7 – 9:30 p.m. - Pickleball Tuesday
nights at Haliburton High School Gym.
Cost is $2. Racquets provided. Bring
clean indoor shoes. Everyone welcome.
Contact Jennifer Coates 705-749-3787
for further info.
7:30 p.m. – EH! Enviro-Café: Toxic
Shock – it’s time to get smarter about
road salt, at Haliburton United Church.
Dr. Norman Yan is an aquatic biologist
and zooplankton specialist with 25
years of research experience. Come
and join us for a discussion about how
road salt pollution damages our lakes
and streams and what we can do to
change that. Tmoore7031@gmail.com
or 705-306-9254.
Wednesday November 14
No-family doctor immunization clinic, at
the Health Unit ofﬁce 191 Highland St.
Unit 301 Haliburton. Free immunization
clinic for families without a doctor. To
book an appointment call the Health
unit at 1-866-888-4577 ext. 1507.
7:30 – 8:30 a.m. – Wednesday Morning
Yoga at the Village Barn, hosted by
Trillium Team Royal LePage and
Amanda Rico. All levels yoga, no
experience required. Admission by
donation to the Haliburton County
Food for Kids Program. Email
amandaricoyoga@gmail.com to conﬁrm
your space in the class.
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. – Sexual
Health Clinic, providing conﬁdential
access to cervical screening, low-cost
birth control, pregnancy testing, STI
tests/treatment and sexual health
teaching. For more info, locations or to
make an appointment call the Health
Unit at 1-866-888-4577 ext. 2205.
2 – 4 p.m. – The Haliburton Lions are
hosting a Diabetes Awareness Event
at Todd’s Independent Pharmacy.
Haliburtonlions.com

ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION EVENTS
HALIBURTON BRANCH
Mondays: Bridge every Monday at 1 p.m.
Tuesdays: Tuesday night dart league starting at 7 p.m.
Wednesdays: Bid euchre, 1 p.m. start, and bingo,
doors open at 6 p.m., bingo starts at 7 p.m. - $500
jackpot, $1000 Jackpot - last Wednesday of the month.
Thursdays: General meeting, third Thursday of the
month, March through December starting at 7 p.m.
All members urged to attend and ladies auxiliary, last
Thursday of the month at 1 p.m.
Fridays: Cribbage, 1 p.m. start, meat draw, ﬁve draws,
ﬁve prizes each draw, ﬁrst draw at 4:30 p.m., last draw
at 6:30 p.m., tickets are $2 per draw…Chester Howse,
MC, Friday fun darts – 4:30 p.m. onwards.
Saturdays: 50/50 Draw, 4 p.m. draw-tickets are $1
each available from noon onwards.
Sundays: Breakfast, second and fourth Sunday of the
month – 9:30 a.m. - 1p.m., $6 per person. Occasional
volunteers are needed.
Whether you’re planning a function for 10 or 200, for
more information call the Legion today at 705-4572571, email rcl129@bellnet.ca or visit haliburtonlegion.
com Come on out and support Haliburton Legion
Branch 129. Everyone is welcome.
MINDEN BRANCH
Monday-every second week rug hooking; Tuesday,
seniors art classes 10 a.m., bid euchre 1 p.m.;
Wednesday, meat draw noon; Thursday, mixed
darts and euchre 7 p.m.; Friday 7 p.m. mixed darts;
Saturday, meat draw 1 p.m.; Sunday, sports day noon.
Lunches every Mon.-Fri, with Friday featuring ﬁsh and
chips and chicken wings also served 5-7 p.m. Take-out
available. Everyone welcome.
WILBERFORCE BRANCH
Nov. 9 Community Care lunch noon. Call Denice
Butler to book 705-448-2221. Everyone 55+
Welcome. Wing night 6-9 p.m. Jam session
7:30 p.m.
Nov.. 10 Meat draw 2 p.m. Early bird 3 p.m. SHARP
Nov. 11 Remembrance Day 10:45 a.m. at the
cenotaph, lunch to follow at branch by
donation.
Nov. 12 Bid Euchre 7 p.m. Beginners welcome.
Nov. 13 General meeting 7 p.m.
Nov. 14 Fun Darts 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 15 Paudash Snowmobile meeting 6:30 p.m.
Upcoming events
Nov. 17 Veterans dinner. Veterans eat for free.
Guest $15 tickets on sale now.
Nov. 18 LA breakfast 9 a.m. -noon

Check out my featured
listings on lisamercer.ca
LISA MERCER
Broker

705-457-0364

lisa@lisamercer.ca

DON’T KEEP
ME A SECRET!
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Fashion Fallies Friday
By Lisa Gervais

People at a past Heat Bank fundraiser at Rhubarb check out the silent auction items. File.

Gearing up for Heat Bank fundraiser

By Lisa Gervais

blues tunes of Nick and Benton, trays of yummy Rhubarb
eats circulating as folks enjoy the live and silent auctions
There’ll be an added twist at Sunday’s Heat Bank
and sip on a splash of wine or Boshkung beer.”
fundraiser with a Boshkung Brewery and Colin and Justin
She said that every year, Heat Bank helps hundreds of
speciality beer being available for customers for the first
people, many of whom are seniors and children. They
time this weekend.
provide emergency firewood and grants for heating oil
“This year, we have the pleasure of introducing the
and propane. They also help people in crisis access other
Highland Fling brew, a Scotch Ale produced in partnership
supports and services, including assistance with hydro,
between Boshkung Brewery and Colin and Justin,” said
social services, housing help, mental health supports and
Heat Bank Haliburton County co-ordinator Tina Jackson.
more.
She added the special brew will be available to purchase
“No one should have to face a heating crisis alone and,
at Boshkung beginning Nov. 10 with proceeds coming back
thanks to the generosity of our community, we can be there
to Heat Bank.
to help those who need it this winter,” she said.
The 5th annual Heat Bank night itself will be held Nov.
Tickets (they were 70 per cent sold out earlier this week)
11 at Rhubarb Restaurant.
are available by calling Rhubarb at 705-489-4449 and are
“I am super excited,” said Jackson, who added “it
$50 per person. The Facebook event listing is at: facebook.
promises to be an extraordinary event with the smooth
com/events/910621839144682/
Municipality of Highlands East
Building Department –
Office Renovation (Phase 1)
Tender #2018-11-BD
Sealed tenders, clearly marked “Building Department – Office
Renovation (Phase 1) Tender #2018-11-BD” will be received up until
1:00 p.m. on Monday, November 26, 2018 at the address listed below
to the attention of the undersigned.

You Simply Must See!
Cozy into your Newly Renovated Home!
Stunning! Completely Renovated 3 Bedroom, 4 Piece Bath Home
with Main Floor Laundry Atop The Hill Overlooking The Town
Of Kinmount. Come and See What’s Waiting For You!
OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY NOVEMBER 10TH 1-3
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 11TH 1-3

Melissa Cline B.A
REALTRON REALTY INC. BROKERAGE
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
NEWMARKET, ON L3Y 7B7
905-898-1211 / 416-798-7365

Sales Representative

905-960-3779

Specifications regarding the above proposal requirements will be
available at the Municipal Office located at 2249 Loop Road in
Wilberforce or on the Highlands East website at www.highlandseast.ca
Site visit meeting will be by appointment only. Please contact Laurie
Devolin, Chief Building Official to book a date and time.
Successful bidder must provide a 10% tender deposit.
The work is to commence on Monday, December 17, 2018 and is to
end no later than Friday, March 29, 2019.
The lowest bid or any bid is not necessarily accepted.
Shannon Hunter, CAO/Treasurer
Municipality of Highlands East
2249 Loop Road
Wilberforce, ON K0L 3C0
Office: 705-448-2981

This year’s Fashion Fallies, to be staged at the
Haliburton School of Art and Design this coming
Friday night, is again a sell out, according to Erin
Lynch.
Lynch said they sold-out even faster than last year’s
return of the highly-popular event.
“There will be over 40 creations plus seven
entertainment acts,” Lynch said.
They have partnered with DH3, Dance Happens
Here Haliburton, who are sponsoring the
entertainment. They also have local performers, but
also professional performers travelling from Toronto
and the Ottawa area.
In terms of some of the designers, she said they
have a submission from a woman who lives in
Alberta, and is flying in to attend the event.
“Pieces are made by a cross-section of professional
artists, hobbyists and students. Some pieces are
functional and other pieces are theatrical and
fantastical and others made with non-traditional
materials.”
This is the second year that the Arts Council is
partnering with the college and Lynch said they have
“a fabulous, hard working committee. It’s a huge
amount of work and we began planning last May.
“It will be a great event as it’s different and edgy
compared to anything else happening in the county.
In terms of the audience, I think it’s quite diverse
in terms of the demographic that is involved and
attends which makes it more interesting.”
It all kicks off in the Great Hall at 7 p.m.

Open Auditions

Highlands Little Theatre invites anyone
interested to audition for its spring
production of

GLORIOUS!

the true story of Florence Foster Jenkins the worst singer
in the world… a comedy by Peter Quilter
Directed by Jack Brezina and Curtis Eastmure
Auditions will be held
“Wednesday (4 - 7:00 p.m.) and Thursday (7- 9 p.m.)
November 21 and 22 at Haliburton United Church.
To book an audition appointment contact the
Producer, Jane Johnston at, janejohnstontm@gmail.com
or for more information, contact the Directors: Jack
Brezina, kevker@sympatico.ca or Curtis Eastmure,
c.eastmure@gmail.com

BLACKY
FRIDA
TO ADVERTISE CALL

705-457-2900

Client Care

The Haliburton Real Estate Team
REMAX NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC., BROKERAGE

I N D E P E N D E N T LY O W N E D A N D O P E R AT E D
(705) 457-6508 cell
(705) 457-1011 ext. 231
1-800-465-2984
contact@haliburtonrealestate.on.ca
www.haliburtonrealestate.on.ca

LINDA BAUMGARTNER
Broker - Team Leader

Kashagawigamog Lake
W
NE

!
ICE
R
P

Gull River Home

2800 sf custom designed Viceroy. 3
bdrm waterfront home or cottage.
Spacious loft & custom copper fp.
Dbl att & insul garage. Perfectly level
lot, sunset west exposure & excellent
sand beach. 5 minutes to
town by boat or car.
$1,190,000

Spacious modern home with full
ﬁnished lower level. Wraparound
deck, terraced landscaped lot to
pretty riverfront with dock and
access to 3 lake chain.
$429,000.

Kashagawigamog Lake

Fantas tic Income Proper ty

Located between Haliburton &
Minden Refreshed, upgraded, well
maintained, solid rental history,
landscaped. Desirable location
at the junction of Soyers & Kash
Lakes. Dock the boat at the Marina
& enjoy ﬁshing & boating the 5 lake
chain. Largest unit has 3 BR, so live
there quite comfortably and collect
rent from the rest of the units!
$388,000.

Eagle Lake
Traditional 3 BR cottage with
walkout lower level & a cute bunkie!
Spectacular view from inside and
outside. Beautiful waterfront &
and dock to enjoy. Close to village
conveniences & Sir Sams skiing.
$445,000.

Carnarvon Home
Enjoy waterfront living on peaceful
Mirror Lake. 3BR 4PC bath home
with full basement & walkout to
the lakeside. FAO Heat, stone
woodburning ﬁreplace and a lower
level woodstove keep it toasty
warm. Sunroom, 2 decks, pretty &
convenient location.
$289,000.
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Step across the road to your dock
on Kash Lake from this brick &
wood home. Over 7 acres, lake
view from covered deck, dbl att
garage & full basement.
$425,000.

Paudash Lake Perfect!
Perfect year-round, turn key
family cottage or home. Large
lake, private 4 BR, 2 Bath sits at
water’s edge. Hard sand beach,
use of 30 Ac forest across the
road. Sunroom, southern view,
great rentability, many upgrades
& meticulously cared for.
$649,000.

Grass Lake,Haliburton Cottage
Village Convenience~Country
Charm! Cozy turnkey 2BR cottage
plus cute log-look Bunkie! Open
concept, pine ﬁnish, woodstove.
Beautiful west exposure & view.
Steps to waterfront, sitting deck
and dock. Lake water & septic.
$459,900.

